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йВЗККУВ THE ADDRbSS SLIP ON THE PAPER—TMEDATK

* - A)N 1T ISUICAIES TR* TIME TO WHICH THE SCB8CRIP-!
,JÊMk. 'тюк IS PAID. PROMPT REMITTANCES ARK EXPECTED У

FROM THOSE WriOHAVK NOT ALREADY MADE THEM. ! Jr
Жшамісш Advance.mm ; BTTBINBSS NOTIOE.

The ‘'lIiRAMlcra AdtanctT is published at Chat 
ham Miramichi, N. В , every Thursday morning 
time for despatch by the earliest mails of
It is^sent to any addresp ‘a Canada» the United 

States orOreat Britaln(Postage prepaid by the Pub
lisher at the foil tv ai rites :

One year, in advance, - 
H not paid until after в months. • 92.Q0
Advertisements am placed under classified bead-

Advertisemente, other than yearly or by the sea 
on are Inserted at fee cents per line nonpareil, (or 

sixty cens per inch) for 1st insertion, and two 
rents per line (or twenty cents per inch) for each 
ewt.in nation.

fearly, or m 
raie of ed*76 
tf space 
changed

rJUST RECEIVED.
IO BARRELS

Hi Malaga Grapes,
1 CAR LOAD

CHOICE WINTER APPLES,
. #• $1.60

%

1 MIXED OARj
CANADIAN APPLESI

03STI03STS,t
CHEESE.

H3TO. ETC;

BOTTOM BRICES.
D. CHESMAN

D G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR. 
TERMS—$1,50 a Year, in AdvanceVOL. 13-No. 19. CHATHAM, HEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 10, 1887.asnn, advertisements are taken at the 

The matle.. an inch per year.

The*‘MULAкісні Adyanck” ha ring its large ciren 
tiontiistrihuted principally in the Coon ties of Ken 

Gloucester and Bestlgouche (New 
runewick), and in BonatÜnture and Gaspe (Que 

ooof communities engaged in Lumbering 
and Agricultural pursuit*, offers superior 

cements to advertisers. Address 
Editor Miramichi Advance, Chatham

GENERAL BUSINESS. Advance,GENERAL BUSINESSN

CHATHAM fiEaœaBAILWAY. London House.®- fllndu WM. A. PARK, CHATHAM, N. [B. - - ■ MARCH 10,1887.
. ••

GENERAL NOTES AND 'NEWS

Conaumption Cured.§0tCt5. Attorney-at-Law. Solicitor,

NOTHY PUBLIC, CONVEYENCER, &C.

Жm: During the Winter the subscriber will sell the balance of his 
stock of

pahoy articles

-------- PRICES UNDER COST.---------

Has also on hand a good stock of GROCERIES,a choice 
assortment of T E A S the best value in the market,from 20c. to 40c" 
per Lb.

SHILOTH’S
CONSUMPTION CURE

ІДГТТЇЕй 1386-7.

ADAMS HOUSE An old physician retired from practice^ 
having had placed in his hands by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy the speedy and perman
ent cure of cousutntion, Bronchitis, Ca
tarrh, Asthma and all throat and Lung 
Affections, also a positive and radical cure 
forNervous Debility and all Nervous Com- 
pluinte, after having tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of cases, has 
felt it his duty to make it known to hie 
suffering fellows. Actuated by this mo
tive and a desire to relieve human suffer
ing, I will send free of charge, to all who 
desire it, this recipe in German, French, 
or English, with iull directions for prepar
ing and using. Sent by mail by addressing 
with stamp, naming this paper, YV. A. 
Noyes,/49 Pvicer's Block, Rochester, N. Y.

m 0N,tioM°^
oomsra- ітовтгг.

Railway, In CO 
excepted) аз foil

m OFFICE :—OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, Esq |
I

CASTLE STREET
ADJOINING BANK' OF MONTREAL.

WELLINGTON ST, CHATHAM, N. Б.Mr THROUGH TIME tablk!LOCAL TÎXK TABLE. 8 sold Oil a guarantee and money refunded if not 
satisfactory, sold only in Chatham at the

MfcDIOAL HALL,
where every PATENT MEDICINE mentioned in 
this paper is to l>e found.

Out Prescription Department,

EXPRESS. ACCOM'DATlOlt. 
12.15a.m. 2 30 p m. 
3.22 “ 6.4S
5.45 '*

N0‘1 "ST2SÏÏS:
• 'її :: is - " c-n>*m.n,

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Chatham June 
Leave “ “

NEWCASTLE. N. R. 9.00. This Hotel has been entirely

DesBrisay L DesBrisay.
BARRISTERS,

Arrive Chatham, 3.45 u1 40m REFURNISHED
.

GOING SOUTH.

No.4 Accom’dation 
11.00 a. m.
11.30 “
11.40 “
12.10 p. m.

ToAL TIME TAB
o. 2 Express. --------- S3Sar ST03EL3ES---------

FLOUR, CORNMEAL, OATMEAL
PORK, LARD, BUTTER,

TOBACCO, SOAP, and SUGAR.
___  Et. Hocken.

THROUGH TIME TABLE. 
EXPRESS

hronghout and every possible arrangement s 
made to eneuie the Com foil of Guests.

s v iry complete and always in charge of i quali
fied person. PRESCRIPTIONS sont to our address 
will ba carefully packed and sent to any pa 
Country by Mail or Express. We make а яі 
alty of PRESCRIPTIONS and FAMILY 
CEIPES. Address

J. D, B. F. Mackenzie,
Dispensing Chemist,

; lCCOM’DATIOlf ! 
(11.00 a. m. !

3.20 p. m. ;
Leave Chatham, 12.15 a. m. 
Arrive Moncton ::.40 •*

Chatham, Leave, 
Chatham Junc’n, Arrive 

“ “ Leave,

Attorneys otaries. Conveyancree.&c 12.15 a.
, 12.45 

1.10 “

rt of

• Sample Rooms, OFFICES Chatham, 1.40
St. Patrick Street, - - - Bathurst, N. B. ITrains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which runs through 

to St. Jox.n, and Halifax and with the Express going North which lies over at Caiiipbellton.
Close connections are made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter

colonial.

ANfc- Theoph nos DesBrisay, Q. C.
T. Swatnk DksBrre BILLIARD HALL IRobert Murray іT BA S !І&Г Pullman Sleeping Cars run through to St. John cm Mando.ys,^WednescU^3 and Fridays,^and to Halifax

Halifax. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. ^
■ The above Table is made 

All the weal Trains stop at 
All freight for transporta 

at the Union Wharf, Chat 
tipecia) attention given

M«lic»l Hall, Chatham, N. P,Tree Trade.OSTUE PRF.MttES ; ALSO-
up on I. C. Railway standard time, which ie 75th meridian time. 

Nelson Station, both going and returning, if signaled, 
lion over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken deliver* of 

nam, and forwarded free of TV’ickago Custom House Entry or other charges, 
to Shipments of Fish.

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
otirv Public, Insurance Amt,

ETC,, ETC., ETv.
ОНАТНДМ, 2bГ. B.

n ~b*f< H ! A T ■ • «
run МЕТО YOU PLAIDS.

The reduction of internal revenue and 
the taking off of revenue stamps from 
Proprietary Medicines, no doubt has large
ly beoetittud the consumers, as well as re
lieving the burden manufacturers. Es
pecially is this the case with Green's Aug
ust Flower and Boschee's German Syrup, 
as the reduction of thirty-six cents per 
dozen, has been added to increase the size 
of the bottles containing these remedies, 
thereby giving one-fifth more medicine in 
the 75 cent size. The August Flower for 
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, and the 
German Syrup for Cough and Lung 
troubles, have perhaps, the larg 
any medicines in the world. T 
tage of increased size of the bottles will 
be greatly appreciated by the sick and 
afflicted, in every town and village iu civ- 
ilized countries. Sample bottles for 10 
cents remain the same size.

GOOD STABLING
)°(

- —IN CONNECTION.— - Choies Congou and Oolong Teas 
760 PACKAGES Ш STORE*

Ez S.S. “ Caodonia’ 
"British Queen’ 

‘ Bought and on the way 
On which we offer special 

values
FOR SALE BY 
HeForest Harrison & Co.

7 and 8 North whar

rïFЙЙ» will be in attendance on the "amv-

D.G. MACLAUCHLAN,

Barrister-ut-La w

NO TARI PUBLIC; ETC.
BATHURST. N. B.

LAURENCE’S SPECTACLES.THOMAS FLANAGAN,
Proprietor

|uV
The above new plaids for Ladies Wraps, also a 

fine assortment of PLAID " WINCEYS. 

---------A special lotjof—Canada House,
Corner Water and St John Streets,

76 _(When are Spectacles Required?

шШШШк.

GREY ALL WOOL FLANNEL AT 25CTS.,

GRET UNION FLANNEL AT ЗДсІ».

Neerly all m» FALL STOCK now reidy 
for inspection. A large J assortment sud very

60 tt

І est sale of 
he ad van-E. P. Williston,LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM. 

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.

Located In the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and » table Attendance first rate.

-Vх:

85\ ' В FURirUaa DEPARTMENT.1ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Notary ublic, Conveyancer, &c.
OrncK—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance

Newcastle. Sliramicbi. N. B.

Wamsn C. Winslow.
BARRISTE K.

— AND------

яШШІ
1190 It you are going to FurnTV your house go to

B. PAIREY’S, - - • Newcastle.
The Handsomest Brd Room Sets at $28,00 

seeii. 10 different Htyles to select from. All prices

STEADS,extra value, CHAIRS, TABLEsTac. Ac.

V-....................Sggg 1
m.В WM. JOHNSTON, Oood Dons D7 the Charity Hospital,■SP . Propriktop.

use as to be

ІТ.0.

REVERE HOUSE.;
The immense good rendered to people 

of every nation—regardless of race, re
ligion, color, or sex—by the time-honored 
Charity Hospital of New Orleans, La., is 
a bright spot in the history of modern 

I times. It is supported largely by the 
j revenue derived from The Louisiana State 

Lottery, but its good done speaks for it
self. For any fact about the Hospital or 
Lottery, apply to M. A. Dauphin, New 
Orleans, La.

When the eyes water or become so fatigued by 
obliged to be frequently closed or relieved by viewing different objects 

°When more light is required than formerly.
When the letters of a book appear to blend with one another 

or to become double.
When the lamp has to be placed between the eye and the. object.
When objects cannot be seen without holding them at an:. in. 

creased distance.
When much difficulty is found in threading a needle.

When the eyes appear confused as though they had a mist 
fore them.

When black specks seem floating in the sigh 
When any of the above indications arise all affectation should be 

laid aside and a pair of Laurences Spectacle’s or eye Glasses should 
be worn immediately.

Good fitting glasses are a great comfort. Our facilities for testing 
the sight and suiting the age are not surpassed anywhere.—Prices 
to suit everybody.

All Kinds and Prices.^

B. Fairey, Newcastle
LOWER WATER STREET, 

CHATHAM, N. B.
-A.T TOR IV 35Г5Г- -AT -T. A "W

Solicitor of Bank of Montres 
CHATHAM, N. В

і

odation for permanent jmdComfortable 
prenaient guests.

OOOD STABLING on the premises. Hunters & Trappers
S«Kl for PRICE LIST of

RAW FURS & SKINS,
------TO------

W. GOULDSPEE,
BOSTON. MAS

NEW goods;A new BOWLING ALLEY has been 
mt in the present season, which is fitted up jn 
ret dsas style with every convenience for 

patrons—Open day and evening

Daniel Desmond
HEP Northern & Western

RAILWAY.
CHANGÉTOF TIME

Home Items.
Recently received, a FULL STOCK of all kinds->fbe*WAVERLEY hotel. GROCERY

DEPARTMENT
—“AH your own fault 

If you remain sick when you can 
Get hop bitters that never—Fail.

The weakest woman, smallest child, and 
sickest invalid can use hop bitters with 
safety and great good.

—Old men tottering around from Rheu
matism, kidney trouble or any weakness 
will be almost new by using hop bitters.

—My wife and daughter were made 
healthy by the use of hop bitters and I 
recommend them to my people.—Metho
dist Clergyman

Ask any good doctor if hop 
Bitters are not the best family medicine 

J&n earth.
vér, Ague and Biliousness, 

will leave cverjr neighborhood as soon as 
hop bitters

“—My mother drove the paralysis and 
neuralgia all out of her system with hop 
bitters.”—Ed. Oswego Sun.

Keep the kidneys healthy with hop bit
ters and you lieed not fear sickness.

Ice water is rendered harmless and more, 
refreshing and reviving with bop bitters 
in each draught.

—The vigor of youth for the aged and 
infirm in hop bitters.

meWCASTLE, MIRAMICHI, N В

Special Values in COTTONS
viz., GREY COTTONS, WHITE COTTONS,SÎ HEETINffS and 

PILLOW COTTONS, TABLE LINENS, TOWELS 
and TOWELLINGS.

Printed Cottons ver- Cheat,
in decidedly new and pretty -Patcernr..

Large Variety of DRESS GOODS. Also Coburgs, Lusters Cash 
meres and Merinoes, Cloths in English and American Tweeds, 

All Wool Homespuns and Canadian, (cheaper than present 
Mill Prices) Men’s Ready Made Clothing in Coats 

Pants and Vests, Boys’ Ready Made Clothing,
- White and Colored Cotton Shirts, Fancy

* Tweed and Cloth Shirts, Men's and 
Boys’ Hats and Caps,in all qualities,

Wool, Union, russels Tapestry and Я заїр Carp its, Floor Oilcloths, 
4-4, 5-4,6-4, 7-4,and 8-4 Linoleum.

Я penial value in Teu, Sugar, Tobiceo, М>1:ш<м, Slip Floir, Mu1,
The inspectiou of Wholesale and Retail U jyerijrejpj.'tfully^invite 1.

William Murray
HATH AM. May 6th 18‘J6

----- for through trains to------Ш-ri
This House has lately been refurnished, rad everj 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of ttvrelers
LIVBRY STABLES, with oood outfit on тяж 

ГКЯПМ6В.
ALEX- STEWART.

L te of Waverlv House. St John.) too pr і et

FREDERICTON
On and after Monday the 13th 'Sept, and until 

further notice, traius will ron daily (Sundays ex
cepted.)
Leaving Chatham at8 00araStand’dtime

“ “ Juncton “8 25 ........................
*• Derby Siding “ 8 35 “ *• “

4 Up. Nelson (Boom)“ 8 42 “ “ «
“ Chelmsford “ 8 65 “
“ Gray Rapids
** Black ville 1 arrive" 9 35 “

Iieave"10 00 “
“ Blissfi.eld "11 00 •• " «•

Arriving Doaktown “11 20 “ ** “
Forty minutes at Doaktown for dinner and 

crossing Fern- 
Leaving Doaktown 

** Boies town 
Cress Creek 
Marysville

Arriving GibeonCFred’ton)
RetuiUing 
Leaving Doaktown

-------- Offering cheap---------

DAMAGED CORN MEAL,
very suitable for PIG FEED in

BAGS and BARRELS,
will sell at low price._ W. & R. Brodie

& ' o-TursmA-t.
Commission Merchants

AT THE MEDICAL HALL,
J D. B. F. MA KEN w. S. L03GIŒ“9 20 “

HAT and OATSChanam NB. Feb. 17th, ’86.AND

hour PhmcTWo Trovisios
, Na 16, Arthur Street,

Next the Bank of Montreal 
> QUEBEC.

№ I

Malarial fe

“12 40 “ Local time T>ersons requiring hay or oats and desiring to 
X secure an undoubtedly good article, shoulu 
apply to the subscriber.

Hay delivered at Mr. H. Marquis’ bam. Cita
del! vered at the barn of the sub

з io “ m 41
“4 50 “

“ 12 00 “ atan’d time 
or after arr, F’toti train. 
“ 12 25 “ stall’d time 

lackville “ 12 55 “

NOW ARRIVING.
SPRING IMPORTATIONS

ham. uats d< 
ecriber, Napan.

“5 00 “

GEORGE J. DICK80N“

“ Blissfield 
V üBti Notice to Mill Owners[CARTERS

llTTLE
Fiver
PILLS.

ville “ 1 80 “ 
“ 1 50 “ 
“ 2 15 “ 

2 25 “

44 Grey Rapids 
“ Chelmsfordeie p».* Biif 8-ій 4 rd Fish*• Up,Nelson(Boom)‘- 
“ Chatham Juncton* 

Arriving Chatham
ТНТЕХГ>вЇЇм>Г CA^RRIAQ3 10 furnlel1 hia p 
HINE, to any parties requiring ^h^same,M 

upply drawings, etc., toenable parties tnoanufa 
it for themselves.

Tho above lain uae in several Mills on this Riv 
nd perfect eatisfaetlon is guaranteed. 
Fttilinfomn rion given by mplicatio

2 40 ”
3 10 “

Argyle House,Passengers between points on the Eastern and 
Western Divisions of the ltoad will be provided, 
without extra charge, with tickets entitling them 
td ferriage accross the river at Doaktown 

.will also be conveyed with their baggage to 
Щ 'rain on the opposite side of the river, fiee.

Passengers leaving Chatham at 8 o'clock 
arrive at Fredericton 4 22 standard time or а 
o clock local time and persons leaving Frederic
ton at 8 o’clock arrive at Chatham at 3 10 o’clock 
standard time.

Labrador Herring &c
the

40 BARRELS LABRADOR HERRING, 
200 TUBS X X LARD. 
lOO BOXES NEW LONDON LAYERS. 
lOO do do VALENCIA RAISINS.

3 Tons Brandram’s Genuine Wh.te Lead.

n to tbs Su

ROBERT McGUIRE.Miramichi Foundry
—  A-nsnp -  —

MACHINE WORKS ГшГжншс

FULL Х.ІТ6ГЕЇ53 OF-CURES

ffck Headache and rdieve all the troubles Inci- 
acr.t to a bilious state of the system,6uch as Diz- 
tineas. Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating, 

, pain in the Side. *c. While their moat remark-
tbii eucrew baa been shown iu curing

SICK

HNEW METHODIST CHURCH.
ST. LUKE’S.

Sept 9th, ’86. geo. s. Deforest.
13 South WharfDRY GOODS.WM. WYSE,Auctioneer

---- . 3N" 3D-----
Commission Merchant,

Persons wishing to rent PEWS or SITTINGS 
in the above Churcn, will have an opportunity 
of doing so every Wednesday evening between 7 
and 7.30 eclock, when the Church will be epen 
and an official in attendance. Persona wishing 
Sittings should apply earlv, as most of the seat* 
are now engaged,

:|GEO. WHITTAKER,
for Trustees

■

GŒ3LjÇ±.r. A.JVC UST Вffead ache,yet Carte ’в Lit tic IJver Pills are eqnnllt 
MdoaHo hi CoiiHtjpatjou, curing and preventing 
.nie anuo^ing complaint, while they also correct 
*if disorders of the stomach, stimulate trie liver 
ftnd regulate the bowel*. Even'll they only cured

1T-T
---------has removed to th«

YOUR EYES EXAMINEDCÎOLDKN BALL CORNER ------(X)—

General Iron and Brass Founders

Gang and Botaiy Saw Mills and Steamers built or repaired.

ЖАДГиГАСТ AJ KERB OF
STEAM! BOILERS AND ENGINES.

GANG EDGERS AND SHINGLE MACHINES]
HEAVY AND LIGHT. PLAIN AN0 

FANCY CASTINGS
Pond’s Wisconsin Rotary Saw Carnage, a Specialty
Plans Designs, Specifications nd Estimates Furnished.
WTS. Ш ІВШ’ Ш Jr.

Proprietor,

the commodious warerooms recently occupied by
FOTHERINGHAM & CO.

at MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL, Chatham, 
and a pair joSpecticles or Eye GlassesHEAD CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED Haberdashery, etc;

Carpets,

S1FITTED SCIENTIFICALLY. I

able In eo many ways that they will not be willing 
tu do without them. But after all sick beta

Quick returnsmade. Real Estate #and Furniture 
sales promptly attended to. Don’t injure your sifîht by using a common 

pair of glasses. No charge for consultation.
; WM. WYSE. HUNDREDS FITTED AND DELIGHTED.

J. D. В F.MACTBNZrB .

THE MEDICAL HALL
CHATHAM, Oct., 6th 1886.

'

ACHE MUSICAL.
Uvee that here is where we 

, Oar pills cuts it while
fsthebaneof бо many I 
make our great boast.
* Carter's^Little Liver Pille are У37 email and 
very eai-y to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not grir > or 
purge, kit by their gentle action please all who 
*ee them. In viaie at 25 cents: five for SI. 
py drugjiete everywhere, or sent by mail.

BARTER MEDICINE CO.7
Urn* York City.

A. W. Smvthe begs to inform the gentry and.in
habitants of Chatham, that he is prepared to give 
instructions^ in Vocal and Instrumental Music 
Voice training and Reading et Sight.

Organ and Pianoforte regulating and tuning 
dune» ualiy attended to. For terms, apvl) at 

Mr BOWSER’S HOTEL

І Skating in CHATHAM RINKTAILORING.Cutlery, 
ENGLISH ! AMERICAN HATS,

----- WITH MUSIC, EVERY-----Sold
ГТШЕ^SUBSCRIBER begs to tender his thanks 
X to the pdblic of Miramichi who have so lib 
rally patronised his business at liis late eland 

1 to inform them that he has removed to his 
w premises on Water Street, next door to the 
tore of J. B. Snowball, Esq., where he will he 
lad to welcome all old customers and to make the

FRIDAY EVENING;GEO. DICK 
Mechanical Sup,WAGGONS I WAGGONS. Door open at 7-30 p. m. 

----- ADMISSION-----
a ADULTS I5cts , - - CHILDREN 10-

-----ALSO EVERY-----
Saturday Afternoon,

from 2.30 p. m. until dark. 
^3D3sÆXSSX03ST XQcrs.

D. FERGUSON.
President

THE KEY TO HEALTH.ЦІ ofJOB-PRINTING cquaintance of new ones, 
most compléta new stock of

He nus on hГЛНЕ Subscribe! has on hand thirteen (13) new 
J. waggons, comprising. Single and Double Piano 
Single and Double Concord Single Whitechapel 
etc. They are of the very best material, style and 
workmanship, and will be sold at the most reaso 
able rates. Inspection is invited by parties 
nead of Waggons, as the lot on hand

All Kinds of Cloths,IF r - '
ni

ra 1 m от w ich selections may be made for л

Suits or single Garments
<vv LOWER Chatham,

Шшамісні

ш\Latest Styes.CaEiiot be Surpassed GEO. WATT, 
Secy. !

8 [ft] nspeetion of which is respectfully invite i.
F. O. PETTEllSON.I North 8bo for style and price a TINSH0Pms JOHN MO WAT Water St. 1TJriookB all the clogged атеппев of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretion»; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, тГяяАяоТіая, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropey, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BETTERS.

J. B. Snowball 
F. F. F.

LONDON HOUSED. T. JOHNSTONE. Having completed the removal of the ADVANffE establishment to 
the building next N. B. Trading Go’s, office. Lower Water 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds ori

As I have now on hand a larger and letter 
assortment of goods than ever before, comprising

m Chatham Livery Stables.
Regular Coaches to trains learing.and arriving* at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.

Japanned,Stamped.
JSTX>

Plain Tinware,

In store, the following choice 
1 Brands of Flour.—

Goldie’s Sun.
: t rown of Geld.

White Pigeon,] ,
Also Oatmeal.^ Commeal, Pork, 
ard, Tobacco and Sugar,

A good assortment of TEAS 
jirect from the London market 

om 20cts. to 40cts. per lb.
ON' CONSIGNMENT,

O Tabs G jo.I Butter

їй

BOOK AND JOB - PRINTING------ G-о TO--------

PAIREY’S- FOR FURNITURE. n first class style. This establishment was the only one tin the Prov- 
nce iuajpesition to enter into competition with the city offices at theDress Goods Eôc. would invite those about to purchase, to call 

d insjject before buying elsewhere, as I am now 
lllng below former prices for cashThe cheapest and best stock in the county An immense stock of 

Chairs from 45c. Perforated seat diners from Cue up to 81.75. 
Hard wood diners from 50c. Cane Chairs from 85c to SI25. 
Centre Tables from S3.75 to 813.00. Leaf Tables from 82.75 
to 84.50. Extension Tables from S8.Q0 to 814.00. Also, 

Fancy Tables, 5 o’clock Tea Tables,Sofas, Lounges, (extra 
value) Hair Cloth Parlor Suits 845.00 up. Jute and* Plush 

Parlor Suits 860.00 up. Silk and Plush Parlor Suits 1-0.00 
up; Hard wood Bed room Setts 823.00 up. The Handsomest Bed 

Room Setts ever shown, and the lowest price. What nots, fancy 
Baskets, &e. Sinks, Toilet Tables, Bedsteads, French Bedsteads, &c 

Iron Bedsteads, Mattrasses all kinds.
TTiJSWrS СА.0ЕГ _____________

Dominion Centennial Exhibition The Peerless Creamer, 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL .STOVE

Black Drees Veleteen, Plain 
and Twilled Back.

Button New Dark Colours Bullion Kid Glove 
“Ladies.”
Button New Dark and Light Duprex KV.l Gloves 
“Ladies.1

1 Button New Dark Bullion Rid Cloves.
Ottoman Dress Goods, in Nuvy, Grenat. Bottle 

SOLIEL DRESS GOODS BLACK
Grey Co*ton 27 inches from Sets. yd. up.
Grey Cotton 36 “ “ 7cts. “ ••
Berlin Wools, New Colours Light to Dark An 

delusian, Shetland, Bee Hive, 3 4 & 5 ply fiiLgerin

.1 КШШ k CO., Proprietors, Toronto,

m\ at St.’John, where it received a
ЩіїШРїїЖ У MEDAL AND DIPLOMAЇ)

EPXi 9(S ---------Also a nice selection of——

for “Book and Job Printing”1 and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

№ Parlor and Cooking Stoves
wlthpATENTTTELESCaPIC OVEN,•Як R HOCKEN.m

W. S LOGGIE the lining of which can be taken out for cleaning, 
thereby doing away with the removing of pipe or 
oven as a the trouble with other atoves. r~jJ

A. 0- McLean.
We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forma such 

as:—john McDonald, FOR SALE.Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court ^Blanks, 
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms. 

Etc.; Etc., Etc.
6§TSeud along! your orders.

Sutherland 5s Creaghan, Newcastle.;•
The lot of land cornering on Duke nd Cu.iard 

Streets, Chatham, and known as thu

Wesleyan 'CiiurcH Property.
6 UNDER TKER

CASKET"&COF FINSf ■ —Just received— ONIONS, &c,NOVELTIES ! NOVELTIES ! ! NOVELTIES ! !of all kinds nd prices Kept in Stook.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
famished when required

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians.

” This lot lias a iron tage of 93J 
St. and 50 feet on Duke St. and will be 
building* Ac., as they now stand. This is

feet on Ccnard 
sold with 
one of the

25 Crates Bermuda Onii na, 
00 Cases Canned Oyster».
30 do dn Peaches.Choice, Presentable and Durable.

A SPLENDID ARRAY of Rich, New Articles in addition 
to our Large Stock of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.

BEST BUSINESS STANDS IN TOWN. LANDING.FREEMA2TS 
WORK POWDERS.

The buildings are in good repair and suitable

For Warehouse or Factory.
geo. s. deforest

24 South WharBurial Robes also Supplied. ЛДЛТТО LiE SALE -A.ND KJSTA-IIj.3&p

B, CS, ВЖЖЧГЖ» Possession given at once. Price low and terms 
moderate.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Рещагіте. Is ш Sits, sore, end еВвсилІ 

, émrmr 0t ид» і» CMldrer Adnlt*

шшт i
УМЩ, j

Arvr- A MONTH AND EXPENSKS TO AGENTg 
V і 0 Write imme<2lately and secure this offer 
Particulars free. GRAY <v CO., si. Joha.N K

gar Prompt attention given to all Orde s day SUTHERLANP & CREAGHAN Chatham, N. B. J. B. SNOWBALL.ght.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 10, 1887.: 2±
5> ~

everything affecting the Mitchell l Haddotv. The parish returns, аз given was now his determinatiou—having gonз in which he would also be guided by the J about a foitnight thereafter, another
party’s connection with the nom in a- by the Advocate for than gentleman,add so far—to stand by the government’s wishes of the people of Chatham,
tion has been dope in «rood faith ! up 290, yet the Advocate figures them friends against all-comers ami fight the 
,, , ° _ ' ! at 230 contest out to the bitter end. [Cheers.[
they have nothing to fear from any j
discussion of the subject that may be 
had. As for the Mitchell party’s 

The relative strength of the two interests in the contest, it is fair and 
Dominion parties is a matter in which ra»jonai to assume that—outside of that 
great interest is manifested and,

<$mrat business. Stlrancc,6enmt §юім&. meeting was held and Mr. Gille-tpie and 
These were small matters to introduce his f.iemls raised the same objections to 

m such a contest as this and it was esp*»- * action being taken. All this time, hoy^a 
і His friend, Mr. Gillespie, had, iu the ci ally mean for any man to make use of \ ever, Mr. Gillespie was taking advantage
і course of hi# canvass, asserted that the such'canvasses behind au opponent’s hack, of the delay to canvass for himself,
j convention had not been properly called Tnfey were things, however, in which the
і nod was not in a proper position to nom* people must rely on the integrity of their

CHATHAM, N. JB. - - - MARCH 10,1887.ELECTION CARD----rOBJ—

BOSTONT Political Notes.

Ottawa, March, 1,— The offical nomina
tions took place in Gaepe yesterday, j 
Carrière, Liberal, and Joucas, independent 
Conservative, were nominated.

L'Electeur, of Quebec, says that the 
government organs are claiming as min
isterialists three members-elect whose de
posits were furnished by the Liberal party, 
and who are straight opposition men.

No return has yet beeu made for North 
Grey. Mason, the Tory candidate, claims 
to have a majority of the votes, but the 
returning declines to declare him elected, 
because on opening the ballot boxes it was 
found they contained no statements from 
three of the deputy returning officers. 
Those who had made returns showed a 
majority of fifty-two for Mr. Allan, Re
former, and nobody appears to know what 
із to be done.

Mv. Clmnleau, secretary of state, return
ed from Montreal to day and was given a 
grand reception by his friends, who open
ly declare that, as he is the only Quebec 
minister who lias auy following, he must 
be acknowledged as the leader of the 
French Conservatives, otherwise he will 
overthrow the government. Mr. Chapleau 
and his personal followers now hold the 
balance of power between the parties.

Hon. Peter Mitchell has taken a front 
seat on the opposition side, formerly oc* 
cupied by Mr. Vail, and Hon. A. G. Jones 
has been given Mr. M. C. Cameron’s seat.

Tho Outlook
î Mr. Gillespie,— I don’t deny that.

Mr. Hennessy said the delegation chosen, 
inate a candidate for the party, but if representatives and lie would ask the j from the different parishes of the County 
that was his view how came it that he electors to d.sabuse their minds of auy 
had, by letter at a personal appeal, і misleading statements that had beeu nude 
solicited from the delegates the nomina- concerning him in connection with th< m. 
tion for himself ? [applause and laughter] ; His purpose was to serve the people in an 
and having made that appeal and being honest, straightforward 
rejected,he should not now attack them.
[applause.]

The course he (Burchill) had pursued in 
the late house was a consistent one. He

To he Elector» of the County of North'
umberland.
Gentlemen:— Having accepted the 

nomination of a convention of the friends

—via th*>—

PALACE STEAMERS met on 23rd February and delay was 
again urged by Mr. Gillespie, but the 
party was to lie fooled no longer and the 
convention proceeded to perform it* duties.

On account of councillor Flanagan 
and himself (Mr# Hennessy) having taken 
an active part in the Dominion elec^pt, 
in which such я grand victory was gained 
(Applause) their naines wure placed before 
the convention and balloted upon. Mr.
A. K. McDougall had already said he had 
no desire to run, while another eligible man 
- Mr. Tlios. Troy —had been overlooked, 
which be admitted was a matter of regret, 
llv (^1r. Hennessy) had «Inclined the nom
ination 1 ccause the claims of Lis business 
upon him were so pressing that he could 
not neglect them. Had he entered the 
field and been returned the notice would 
have been too short to admit of his mak
ing satisfactory arrangements in this re
spect. Mr. Flanagan also declined the 
nomination for the same reason. The con
vention had, no doubt, believed # that 
either Mr* F’anagan nr himself would ac
cept the nomination and that accounted 
for their n >t. at the moment, thinking of 
Mr. Troy. He had just taken an active 
part in the other canvass, end he felt that 
as Mr. Gillespie had already doue con
siderable canvassing, it would bo neces
sary for him to go over the county, as he 
might not he return' d unless he did so, 
and lie hardi - cured to do this. Tdis fears 
of Mr. Gi’lei >ie,were, as he soon realized, 
childish, for J'o was quite sure there would 
be no trouble about leaving him at home 
[laughterand eppbust] Even after the 

convention’s choice was announced Mr. 
Troy was approached and an honest effort 
made to indue»» him to accept the 
nomination, but he declined.

He had seen in the Newcastle paper, a 
statement to the effect that the liberal 
partv never intended to put a Catholic in 
the field. He was in a pesition to say 
that it was within bispo rsonal knowledge 
that *n honest effort was made to secure 
a Catholic candidate within the liberal 
party. The delegates were largely of the 
Ciithobc faith, and he was sure that those 
who told him of the efforts of the conven
tion were men whose word could be relied 
on, and who would scorn to do a dishonor
able act They knew that the effort to 
secure a Catholic was made in good faith, 
but, after he and Mr. Flanagan had. 
declined nomination, and neither Mr. 

і M cDougall nor Mr. Troy would enter the* 
contest, the friends of the local govern
ment could not be expected to go round! 
begging for some other.to accept the* 
nomination. No! But Mr. Burchill ondi 
Mr. Gillespie’s names having been sub
mitted to the convention and Mr. Bur-

small portion of it whose want of prin
ciple tenders their following of either 
Mitchell or Adams equally easy, and 
altogether dependent upon which of 
them, for the time, has the best 
spects cf success—they cannot be pro
moted by the election to the legislature 
of any man—Catholic or Protestant— 
who is and has been a lieutenanteof 
Mr. Adams, always an enemy of Mr. 
Blair’s government, one of the most 
active canvassers against Mr. Mitchell, 
and whose pretended abandonment of 
his principles and repudiation of his 
record seem to bo based solely on the 
hope that he will thereby cheat those 
he has heretofore opposed into voting 
for him.

of the local Government for the vacancy judging by the claims of the papers 
in the local Assembly, caused by the Qn side,which may be classed as 
resignation of the Hon. M. Adams, I beg 
to announce myself as a candidate for 
that position.

Should yon honor me with your confi
dence upon this occasion, I shall endeavor 
to perform the duties of the position in an 
honest, straightforward manner, and to 
the best of my ability.

I am Gentlemen,
Your Most Obdt,

J. P. BURCHILL.
Nelson, N. B-, 1st March 1887.

strongly partizan, it is impossible to 
form anything approaching a correct 
estimate as to how the government 
stands. Some of the liberal papers 
Of the province,including tlieADVANCB, 
published the report that Mr. Blake 
had telegraphed Hon. Attorney Gen
eral Blair on the subject. Anything 
which Mr. Blake might state would 
carry more weight with it than a 
statement from any other source, and 
we, therefore regret that the despatch 
referred trv did not come from that

manner. His 
interests were theirs and they would 
always find him doing his duty manfully, 
without shirking—fairly and above-board. 
He would ask thini tossy, by their votes, 
that they Mould trust him for the future 
on his record in the past. He did not 
claim to have been always right and had, 
doubtless, sometimes done wrong, but 
when he had done so it was the head and

pros-
*1

.
■

k» was elected as an opponent of the late 
government and he helped to vote them 
out of power and ratify the appointment 
of Mr. Blair and his associates, whom he 
had supporte.!. He had so supported 
them because he believed their general 
policy was an improvement on that of 
their predecessors, their administration 
being economical ami their conduct of 
provincial affaire in most respects satis
factory. Last spring, during the election 
contest, he had placed before the electors 
of Chatham, as well as those of other parts 
of the County, facts and figures bearing 
upon this phase of th«z government’s ad
ministration and he believed he had con
vinced them that the Government di - 
served their support.
Chatham, at any rate, showed that they 
thought so by the vote they gave him—a 
vote which he had no doubt they would 
repeat on 16th of the month, [applause.] 

He had differed from the Government 
on the stumpage question and, whatever 
might be said to the contraiy, he was in 
earnest in the matter. It would be un
natural were it otherwise, for he was, 
himself, interested in having the stumpage 
reduced. Some thought he should have 
voted against the government on the 
stumpage question, but he had taken 
another course. He gave notice of reso
lutions against the high rate of stumpage, 
and he knew he would be believed when 
he declared that it was his intention,

m International S. S. Co.
not the heait that erred, for his <1 os і re was
to serve those whose confluence lie enjoyed 
and lie appealed for a renewal of that 
confidence at the coming election. [Cheers]

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
of the Steamers of CARD-On and after FEB. 16, one c 

tide Une wilt leave ST. JOHN 
TUESDAY and THURSDAY for 
EAST PORT and PORTLAND.

For tickets and all information apply to E 
JOHNSON, AGENT, at C. By, 
your nearest ticket agent-

at 8 a. m. every 
BOSTON via: Mr. O ibsple.

Mr. Gillespie said if there was anything 
good in the opposition tickets card he had 
a right to take it up and adopt it. 
Burchill had stood by him in the govern
ment, through thick and thin and, row, 
all his criticism was addressed to him.

gentleman, but from the secretary of 
a Reform association in Toronto,who Those who endorse Mr Burchill at 

the present time—having after honest 
effort failed to secure within their own 
ranks a Roman Catholic ready to try 
conclusions with all-comers—feet that 
they are performing a good service 
to the county in endeavoring to elect 
one of the few men among us who give 
promise of stability and honorable 
usefulness in our public affairs. We 
have not a plethora of such material 
available in our young and rising men. 
It may snit certain parties to promote 
the views of those who seek success by 
questionable compromises and surren
ders in matters of principle, but there 
is an honest and important majority— 
Catholic and Protestant—who appre
ciate the manly qualities, consistency 
and ability of Mr Burchill and will 
•assist and encourage him in lifting our 
representation to a plane more in keep
ing with the old-time prestige of the 
county in the legislature of the pro
vince.

Chatham, or to To the Elector» of the County of North• 
umberland.
Gentlkmen : At the request of a large

Mr.probably, was no better informed 
number of the Electors of the County I than ourselves, although the Attorney- 
have again decided to offer as a Candidate I General was not to blame for Mr. 
for your anffragee, to fill the vacancy iu Blake’s authority being given for the 
the. representation of this County in the 
Local Legislature.

Having faithfully served you and looked 
after your interests during the twelve 
увага 1 have had the honor of represent
ing you in the House of Assembly, 1 will, 
if elected, use my beet efforts—

HOUR FLOUR when there was another candidate who 
had issued a card. Why did he not refer 
to Mr. Morrissey ?

Mr. Wm. Lawlor here asked Mr. Gilles-

The electors of
statement referred to. A careful 
analysis of the returns makes it ap
pear that the majorities on each side 
are as follows:—

125 bbls. Cook’s Emend, patent, 
125 Paragon, patent 
125 “ Tmumph, “
125 “ Fountain.
__ To bo sold Low FOR CASH.

B. A. STRANG. - - Chatham

pie when the stumpage was raised and was 
informed that it was Ja*t year.

Mr. Law lor,—I thought so !
Mr. Gilbsuie, proceeding, sail it was 

in Mr. Muiihead's ollice where the opera
tors consented to the rates of stumpage 
now imposed, in consideration of the ten 
years leases, which had the effect of con
serving the public lands, and the stum- 
page con hi i.ofc well he reduced after the 
leases were entered into. If ho had been 
in Mr. Burchiil's place,however, he would 
have voted for Mr. Park’s resolution 
and against the government on the stum- 
page question,

Mr. Gillespie next declared that the 
convention that nominated Mr. Burchill 
was not a proper on», and he si id D. G. 
Smith had pulled the wires and selected 
the delegates.

Mr. Smith here said he was not a candi
date and did not intend to sneak this 
evening. While Mr. Gillespie might go 
about the town, 'as he had done, and 
make use of canvasses which were im
proper, he would not allow him, in any 
public meeting, to malign him. He, 
therefore, pronounced the statement made 
by Mr. Gillespie as entirely untrue. (Ap
plause*)

Mr. Gillespie,—Well he was not on the 
committee, but he went and told them 
who to nominate for each parish.

Mr. Gillespie made some further refer
ences to Mr. Smith, for which that gen
tleman and the meeting, generally, only 
laughed at him,and he then proceeded to 
say he was in fayor of a lien law; that he 
had always done bis duty by the roads 
and bridges, and while ha did not claim 
that he could do anything to increase the 
by-road grant he asserted that an ener
getic member could get bridges on by
roads paid for out of the great road grant.

He said it might seem queer for an old 
tory like himself to be in favor of extend
ing the franchise, yet it was so. ' When 
in the government he had suggested many 
of the reforms and reductions, of expendi
ture that had been carried out, although, 
he supposed, he oughtn’t to say so, still if 
he didn’t blow his own trumpet nobody 
else would. They were also indebted to 
him for the Northern & Western Railway* 

The government was a liberal-conserva
tive one, as it had contained four conser
vatives and five liberals, fo Mr. Burchill’* 
contention that it was a party government 
was not correct. [Mr. Burchill made no 
such contention in this sense—Reporter] 
It would never do for the Local govern
ment to be a strong party one, for we had 
claims against the Dominion Government 
which could be best prosecuted by a local 
government that was a non-party one. 
One of the claims now pending against 
the Dominion is that in connection w:th 
the inland fisheries which were wrongfully 
leased by the Dominion Government until 
a few years ago.

Respecting local matters, he said a 
man who goes to the legislature should 
know what is going on all over his con
stituency and not. wait for someone to 
write him what to do. He then referred 
to the 820,000 N. & W. debenture bill, 
which he said (with a wink) that he com
mitted when there was no quorum in the 
House- He hod said he would look after 
the ratepayers’ interests in that matter— 
and he did it. [laughter.] Mr. Tweedie 
we.* there lobbying for it and tried to get 
it through.

He next said he didn’t exactly know 
whether the proposed bill for fire deben
tures would he a benefit or not—he didn’t 
like to say, but he “would attend to it the 
same as he did the $20,000 scrape.’ 
(laughter.)

As to the pnlp factory exemption, he 
thought the factory would be a benefit a 
it would give a good deal of em ploymrnt 
[He did not say whether he would favor 
exempting it or not.]

Colonization was good for the country, 
but some of the regulations ought to be 
changed. The government could now 
lease settlers’ lands for lumbering pur. 
poses which was wrong. [In this state
ment Mr. Gillespie was wrong.]

He would support the government when 
they did right and oppose them when 
they did wrong and lie would not he their 
tame follower. On nomination day he 
would have a prepared speech and a better 
one. and he hoped they would nil come 
and hear it. He hnd no committees 
working for him and belonged to no party, 
although he expected to get two hun 
dred votes more in Chatham than any 
other candidate. [Applause.]

There were a good many calls for Mr. 
Hennessy at the conclusion of Mr. Gil. 
lespie’s speech.

Mr, D. T. Johnstone, sr. however came 
forward and said another candidate, Mr. 
John Morrissey of Newcastle, bad written 
to say that a previous engagement pre
vented him from being present.

Govt. Opposition.
V * The extraordinary claims put forward 

by the Government organs that Sir John 
has a working majority of 30 to 40, re
minds us of the claims put forward on be 
half of the Rnss-Taillon Government in

13Ontario 
Quebec 
Nova Scotia 
New Brunswick 
P. E. Island 
Manitoba 
British Columbia

To secure to Northumberland a fair 
share of the public appropriations for your 
Roads and Bridges ;-*■

To reduce the burdens now imposed on 
our Lumbering Industry ;—
To a farther extension of our Free Grant 

Settlements, and a removal of the- disa
bilities under which the new settler now 
labors, thereby « giving sn impetus to 
colonization, which the interests of this 
Country require 

To extend the Franchise, so that all 
who pay taxes may have equal privileges 
—One Man, One Vote.

Believing a good Lien Law would be in 
the interests of the working man, I have 
always supported and sroted for the same 
and will do so again.

I will advocate economy and retrench
ment in the management of the affairs of 
the Province, and will support the present 
administration aa long as they pursue a 
policy of economy and good Government. .

I will, if elected, faithfully look after; j 
your interests, and will use every effort J 
to secure to the projected Railways in 
this County that Provincial aid they are 
justly entitled to.

The short time before the Election w ill

6

Notice of Disolution. 6
Quebec, after the elections in that Prov-3otiee is hereby given that the partneretop 

heretofore subsisting between us, the under- 
ici, as Fish Packers and Preservers at Hhip- 

pegan in the County of Gloucester and at 
CMthmi in the County of Northumtierland in 
the Province of New Brunswick, under the style 
and firm of Shank & Bnrbridge.has beeu this day 
diaolved by mutual consent. The business will 
hereafter be tarried on by Richard Bnrbridge.

Dated at Chatham the Sn^Feb. A D 1187.

E' ince. Notwithstanding that there was a 
clear defeat of the Government the Tory 
organs kept on claiming up to the time of 
the meeting of the Legislature that they 
would have a fair working majority. The 
very first vote put them iu a minority of 
ten. We have no doubt the Quebec Na
tionalists elected to the House of Com-

1

1226
There are eleven seats not includ

ed in the above estimate and tor 
which elections are to be heard from. 
They will probably add seven more 
to the government’s majority, giving 
it twenty-one more than the opposi
tion.

whatever the consequence might be, to 
press them to a vote. While they were 

to their principles I Pending, however. leading representative 
men of the lumber trade in Northumber-

JOHN SHANK 
RICHARD BURBKIDGE.

12
mons will be as true 
and to the Opposition as the Nationalists 
elected to the Quebec Assembly pweie to 
Mr. Mercier, and that when the House 
meets Sir John will find he has not a 
working majority if he has a majority at 
all. The estimate of the Mail that Sir 
John’s majority із too small to he depend- 
ed upon, and its prediction that another 
general election will taka place within a 
year, are probably nearer the truth than 
the wild claims put forward by Sir John 
and its organs.—Montreal Herald.

NOTICE The Opposition.
land and other North Shore Counties had 
urged him not to press them, and it was 
at their earnest solicitation, and in their 
interest, that he did not do so. 
being his position on the stumpage ques
tion, he would, if returned—as he felt he 
would be—do all in his power to secure a 
reduction of the present stumpage charge?.

Ho noticed that both of the other candi
dates in the present contest laid great 
stress on the stumpage question in their 
cards, but he felt ib would be better for 
him to place his views of the matter lie - 
fore them from the platform, and ho knew 
that the electors would feel that they 
might rely upon him to do as much as 
anyone could do in obtaining the desired

It is to be hoped that the Telegraph 
is misinrormed in reference to the 
leadership of the opposition in the lo
cal legislature, and that its statement 
assigning the position to Mr. Tweedie 
will not be verified. Northumberland, 
some fifteen years ago, furnished the 
province with the opposition leader, in 
the person of Mr. Gough, who did no 
discredit to the position, and while we 
believe Mr. Tweedie possesses qualities 
for the leadership, which are by no 
means inferior to those of that gentle
man, and while he has more tact and 
conscience- if the latter ingredient is 
not foreign matter in such a connection 
—wo hope that he will not accepi the 
Telegraph*8 nomination. The first rea
son why we object to Mr. Tweedie be
ing leader of the opposition is that 
there is comparatively no opposition, 
worthy of the namo to be led by any
body. and Mr. Tweedie would therefore 
be wasting the energies of a general on 
a corporal’s guard. A further object
ion we have to Mr. Tweedie accepting 
the leadership is the intimation that it 
is offered to him because another gentle
man, who would otherwise be leader^ 
iâ too ill to be on hand to act. This is 
asking Mr. Tweedie to be “Jack o’ the 
pinch” and as he had nothing to do 
with the late opposition and owes no 
fealty to it, there is no reason why he 
should sacrifice* himself to lead a for
lorn hope in assaults which cannot bnt 
bo barren of both spoils and honors. 
Moreover, Mr. Hanington is the real 
leader, whose regrettable illness causes 
his absence fromFredencfcon,but he may 
get well at any time and take his place 
in the Assembly. Then, things would 
be in a fine tangle for the opposition. 
With the material at his command Mr. 
Tweedie would, no doubt, have the lit
tle band in fine form and condition un
der splendid discipline and working its 
way into the enemy’s country on the 
most approved “plan of campaign.” 
This would not suit the impetuous Han
ington, wh'o would be unable to refrain 
from becoming offensive in intimating 
how much better he could do, and the 
result would be a vigorously outspoken 
expression of Tweedie’s opinion of 
Hanington, .and the transfer of the 
whole party, leadership, and all— 
minus Tweedie—to the aggressive 
member for Westmorland.

That a Bill will be Introduced at the next
___ L__of the New Brunswick Legislature to
authorise increased assessment of the Chatham 
Police Districts for . Police purposes.

Dated 19th February, 1887.

It has been said that the govern
ment requires from twenty to twenty- 
five majority to save its existence. 
Whether it can work with twenty- 
one remains to be seen.

That

THOMPSON 
Sec’y Trees:. 

Co. North.
,
GOVERNMENT NOTICE.p

Board or Aoricvlturs.
8 écrit art's Office. 

Fied eric ton, Feb. 21st, 1887.
The services of the horses imported by the Pro

vincial Government will be offered for sa!e at 
Public Auction, in Fredericton .on WED N B8DA Y. 
March 80th., beginning At 10 o’clock a. m. For 
partieulan apply to the undersigned.

CHAR. H LUGRIN. 
Secretary Board of Agriculture.

Тдо Pending Local Bbctloa.
The day fixed for the nomination 

of candidates lor the seat in the local 
< legislature vacated by Mr. Adams, 
being that on which the Advance

Political Moating.
A public meeting was held in Masonic 

Hall, Chatham, on Monday evening for 
the purpose of affording the three candi- 
dates for the vacant seat in the local 
legislature an opportunity of placing their 
views before the electors.

B. Stapledon, Esq., was, on motion, 
unanimously elected chairman, and

prevent me from seeing you personally.
But I am well known to you all—My ex ...
perience in the Assembly ; my intimate goes to press, we are not in a position 
knowledge of the requirements of the 
County ; and my efforts to advance its

;rA
:

All N В weeklies td.
chill having received the largest number 
of ballots—he being chosen by the liberal 
Catholic friends of the government—they 
were in duty and honor bound to support 
him loyally throughout the County. 
[Cheers.]

Be might say that the Protestant 
members of the convention had gone so 
far as to say to their Catholic associates,— 
“choose any Catholic you wish and we 
will loyally sustain him with all our 
influence”—bnt a CathoVc could not be; 
had, and all Catholics of the liberal and 
government party were in honor bound 
t« support and give Mr. Burchill a sweep- 
ing majority. He deserved it for the 
unselfish and loyal manner in which he 
stood by them, and in sustaining him 
the}* would ho Ip to keep their party strong. 
Cheers.]

Mr. Burchill'moved a vote of thanks to 
the chairman, which was duly passed and 
tendered.

Cheers were given for Mr. Burchill and 
also for Mr. Hennessy and Mr. Gillespie*

NOTICE OFMLE. to give our readers a report, at 
any adequate length, of the nomin
ation proceedings at Newcastle 
yesterday,although the position of two 
of the candidates is fairly set forth in 
the speeches delivered at Masonic 
Hall, Chatham, on Monday evening 
last, which are reported in another 
column. It was the desire of the

While Mr. Gillespie had, as a member 
of the government, been a party to the 
imposition of the high rate of stumpage 
and had voted to maintain it, was it not 

after stating the object of the meeting, singular that he should now turn round 
said that as Mr. Gillespie was the eldest and, by his card, condemn it? Iu fact it 
of the candidates whose cards had appear- would be noticed that although he had 
ed. he would call upon him first.

Mr. Gillespie, however, claimed that 
ii was not his meeting, bnt Mr. Burchiil’s, 
and that gentlemm was cat tie 1 to the 
privilege of first addressing it.

Mr. Burchill expressed his regret that 
after he had been nominated by .'the friends 
of the local government, he should be op
posed by Mr. Gillespie, with whom he had 
run last spring in the government interest.
As,however, Mr. Giliespie was older than 
he, and had been a member of the govern- 
mant, he, (Bnrchill) would willingly, al
low him to precede him in addressing the 
meeting.

Mr. Gillespie said if Mr. Bnrchill would 
retire from the contest he (Gillespie) would 
address the meeting, otherwisa Mr.
Bnrchill had better proceed,

interests.■ ' s ? r .
To Duesld Stewart Hutchison, of the City of 
' Chtotgo In the State of Illinois, Uidled States 

of America, Olerk, and to all others whom it
I never spared time or trouble, wheneu- 

gaged in the interest* of my constituents, 
either individually or collectively.

My past record is before you, and will 
be a gaurantee that the interests of the 
County of Northumberland, if placed in 
my hands, will be carefully gamded and 
looked after.

Hoping to receive your support and in
fluence.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen, 
Your ob't Servant,

THOS. F. GILLESPIE.

V

Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a Power 
of Sale contained in a certain Indenture of Mort
gage tearing date the twelfth «lay of May 
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
died and eighty fire and made betwees 
Dugald Stewart Hutchison of Chicago In the State 
of Illinois United States of America Cleric of the 
one part and John Sadler ef the Town of Chatham 
in the County of Northumberland and Province of 
New Brunswick Gentleman of the other part 
which mortgage was duly recorded in the Records 
of the Conntv of Bestigouche on the second day 
ef July one thonaand eight hundred and eighty 
fire as number 8088 en pages 425, 426 and 427 in 
Book H of the Records of said noun 
vHl in pursuance of the said Power 
for the purpose of satisfying the moneys secured 
by the said Indenture of Mortgage,defanIc having 
been made in payment thereof, he sold at Public 
Auction on Saturday the twenty eighth day of 
May next in front of theCnstoin House Daihobsie 
at twelve o’clock noon the lands and premises in 
said Indenture mentioned and described as follows 
•namely—“All that certain piece or parcel ofland 
“sitnate lying and being in the Town plot of 
“Dalhonsle in the County of Bestigouche and 
“Pi evince of New Brunswick,known and describ- 
“ed as Lot number one hundred and eighty f..nr 
“(184) in the original grant thereof and bounded 
“as follows, commencing on the north side of 
“Brunswick attest end the eastern angle оГГотп 
•Lot number one hnndred and eighty five (186) 
“thence running North twenty degrees East two 
"hundred feet thence North sixty five degrees 
“West one hundred feet thence South twentylive 
“decrees West two hnndred feet thence South 

і East one hundred feet to the 
g containing one rod and thirty 

“three perches more or less, being the same land 
“and premises conveyed to the said Dugald 
Stewart Hutchison by Crawford McKeae Hutchi
son and Elizabeth his wife by Deed dated the 
fourteenth day of February A D 1882 and du 
registered in the Records of the said County of 

*> Beragooche as Vy reference thereto will fully

hun
t-lie said

I sought the nomination of the friends of 
the local government,he had issued a card 
which was almost a copy of that of the 
gentleman who han, last spring, run as 
the opposition ticket [laughter] and he, 
no doubt, imagined he might by that 
means be as successful as they were.

When men go to the legislature they 
find that it is an advantage to side with 
one party or the other. It is no place for 
men who try to balong to both sides — 
milk and water men. [Applause] Mr. 
Gillespie should stand by his record. He 
had stood by the stumpage regulations, 
white he (Burchill) had attempted to have 
the grievances redressed, and he could not 
now, consistently, pose as a friend of the 
government and, yet, in his card, adopt 
the platform of the opposition. (Cheers) 

Mr. Burchill next showed that he had, 
with the other representatives of North
umberland, voted for a lien . law, which 
he said was not, however, a party question.

In reference to roads and bridges, 
which were made another item of Mr. 
Gillespie’s card, he thought all the electors 
knew that the sums allotted to each 
County for by-roads was fixed by law be
yond the control of any member, and 
Northumberland’s share would come to it 
whoever were her representatives.

Mr. Wm. Lawlor—here asked Mr. Bar- 
chill how lie had exerted his influence in 
reference to the stumpage matter ?

-I used it personally 
with the Government in favor of a reduc-

j supporters of the local government 
that certain understandings referred 
to by both Mr. Burchill and Mr. 
Hennessy should be carried out, but 
that was prevented by the singular 
action taken by Mr. Gillespie, who 
has unfortunately chosen to exert all 
the influence at his command in the 
direction of working injury upon the 
liberals and other friends of the local 
government in the County, with 
whom he seems to have temporarily 
associated himself for the purpose. In 
view of the loyal support they gave 
him last spring, when his candidacy 
proved a load too heavy for them to 
carry, and when his association with 
Mr. Burchill also led to that gentle
man’s defeat, it was reasonably hop
ed that, like Mr. Burchill, he would 
have consented to stand aside and 

» allow the present vacancy to be filled 
by a gentleman of the same faith as 
the one who created it. Mr. Gilles
pie not only refused to do this, but 
he has labored assiduously and very 
unfairly, by methods peculiarly his 
own, to decry the party and its mem
bers because they have made the 
party’s interests their first considera
tion. The contrast between Messrs. 
Gillespie and Burchill in this respect 
is well worthy of the attention of 
electors and ought to have much in
fluence in determining how •their 
votes shall be cast.

Chatham, Feb. 25, 1887.

E. 0. COLE, 
Merchant Tailor

---- A.3ST3D----
Gentlemen’s Outfitter,
PALMER BLOCK, - MAIN ST.

In future it will be well to exclude boy a 
from political meetings in the hall, as a 
number of young blackguards inteirupted 
the meeting several times.

2£?. Bnrchill.
Mr. В Archill said he had no objections to 
proceeding with the few remarks he had 
to offer at this time—and he would not 
speak at any length. The electors who 
had nominated him in the interest of the 
government, thought it would be well for 
him to speak in Chatham and deal with 
some small local canvasses that he had 
been started by one uf the gentleman op
posed to him in the contest, and he would 
refer to these presently.

The last tim* Mr. Gillespie and he had 
addressed a Chatham audience together, 
they stood side by ti le—Mr. Gillespie as 
a member and he, Mr* Bnrchill, as a sup
porter of the Government. Now, they 
wore opponents, he being the nominee of 
the fiiuuds of the Government and Mr. 
Gillespie opposing himself to him and the 
party. In that election he had received 
the endorsement of the Parish and toWn 
of Chatham, and he felt that in the pend
ing contest they would roll up fully as 
good a vote for him. [Applause.]

When the vacancy occurred in the legis
lature last month, the liberal party and 
other friends of the local government 
thought steps should bo taken to place a 
candidate in the field in the government 
interest. He might here remark that the 
support of the local government in this 
county сатз principally from the liberal 
ranks and it, therefore, happened that the 
liberal and local government parties were 
practically identical though not avowedly 
so. It was thought best —in order that 

j the large and strong organization formed 
by the union of liberals who ha l composed 
the Snowball and Mitchell parties, 
pec lively, might be kept together—that 
they should unite also in choosing 

gov- to fill the vacant seat iu the local legisla
ture, and, to that end, a convention 
railed. lie, burchill, had made no claim 
to the nomination, bee mss he thought it 
was in the interest of the party that 
tain understandings should be carried out. 
and he, instead of, iu any way, making a 
claim to the seat, sought to assist ip carry
ing out the party’s views. The conven
tion was one fairly representing the party i.i 1 
all sections of the county and after its 
тетЬеіф weie chosen he awaited their de
cision. He had no thought of their nomi
nating hun, nor had he spoken or written 

sym- to any one of them to that end. They 
met in Chatham and he was informed that 
they had balloted fo* certain gentlemen 
who declined to contest the County for 
certain reasons which they gave. Then, 
Mr. Gillespie’s name and his (Mr. Bur- 
chill’s) had been submitted to the conven-

flve MONCTON, N Вof
Our representative will make his regular trip 

North daring March with a full line of samples— 
Spring and Sommer Suit ngs, etc.—Wait CARTER'S

■iTTLE
Fiver
M PILLS.

for him

1

UsCOFFINS & CASKETS^Çcjpither with alt ana emgnisr the buildings 
and improvements thereon, and the rights mem- 

privileges hereditaments and appurtenances 
to the ««me belonging or in anywise appertain
ing, and the reversion and reversions remainder 
and remainder», rents issues and profits thereof 
Ac., of the said Dngild Stewart Hutchison ot into 
ont of or upon the said lands and premises and 
every part thereof.

Dated the twenty fifth day ofFebruary A.D 1887
JOHN SADLEU, 

Mortgagee

The Subscriber haa 
uperior assortment of

RObEWOOl) 4 WALNUT COFFINS,

on hand at his Sho

COFFIN FINDING
AND ROBES,

which he will supply at reasonable rates. 
BADGES FOR PALL BEl.RRRS also supp
WM. McLBAS. - Undertaker CUREL. J. TWEEDIE,

Solicitor for Mortgaeee. Mr. Bnrchill
Jfck Headache and relieve 
гем to a bilious state of the system, sue.lt an Dlz- 
iinces. Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after eating. 
Pain in the Side. -tc. While their most remark- 
*J>:<3 eucresr Vie been shown Iu curing

For Sale or To Let. all the troubles fnef.

LIVERPOOL SALT !
IN BAGS.

-With what effect?
Mr. Burchill I am sorry to say'I ilid 

not succeed, 
which the result of the election last spring 
dashed to the ground.

Mr. Lawlor next asked when the stnm- 
page rate was increased and Mr. Burchill 
replied that it was in the second or third 
year of the present Government's adminis
tration.

Mr. Lawlor

SIOKThe Shop and Dwelling, If all we can hear of the opposition 
is true, it is evident that there ought 
to be no leader. The elections

We received assurances
opposite Mssonie Hall, lately occupied by Mr. 
J. B. Griffin. Apply to

WARREN C. WINSLOW, 
Barrister, Chatham.

3radache,yct Cartel’s Lit tic Liver Pills are equally 
-aluaMe in Const!patiou, curing and preventing 
his annoying complaint, while they also correct 
.il disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
iid régulaie the bowels. Even it they only cured

tically killed it, Mr. Park being the 
only out and out oppositionist returned. 
Neither Mr. Tweedie nor Mr. Hutchi
son belong to the opposition, their 
sympathies and affinities being on the 
other side. Unfortunately for the men 
who placed themselves in opposition 
for the purpose of securing election, the 
government does not need thorn and in

FOR: SALE BY
NEW BRUNSWICK TRADING 

COMPANYCALL AT THE
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE

1 #HEADLABRADOR HERRING Another gentleman, Mr. John 
Morrissey, of Newcastle, who had 
been canvassing for some time before 
the vacancy occurred, and whose re
cord as an outspoken opponent of 
Mr. Blair’s government is well- 
known, has issued his card, and he 
claims—as Mr. Adams claimed for 
him yesterday—that he ought to be 
supported by those who sought to se
cure the nomination of a Liberal 
Catholic adherent of the local gov- 

Mr. Morrissey is the

Ache they would beulmoer.priceless to those who * 
«aller from this distressing complaint; but foi tu- 
cmely t heir goodneeedoee not onu here, and those 
who once try them will find tbeac little pilla valu 
thin in so man y v.-ьуа that they will not be willing 
m do without them. Hut after all sick head

Mr. Lawlor was invited to come to the 
p’alform where he could be better heard, 
but declined, saying lie asked the ques
tions in a proper spirit.

Mr. Bnrchill—returning to the subject 
of Mr. Gillespie’s by-road canvasses—said 
he 1 bought the electors had always found 
him (Burchill) ready and willing to obtain 
all possible consideration for them in con
nection with their roads, and he believed 
they were satisfied with the treatment 
they had received at his hands.

He next referred to the fact that since 
he had come to Chatham to attend the 
present meeting, he had heard of a 
vass made against him in certain quarters 
to the effect that he was put forward as a 
candidate by Mr. Snowball for the purpose 
of securing the passage of a bill by which 
Chatham would bo authorised to issue de
bentures for $2 0,000 in aid of the Northern 
and Western Railway. He might say 
he was not a war» 4hafiteMr* Snowball 
knew ho was a candidate.and at all events, 
he had never heard Mr, Snowball men
tion the bill referred to. He knew a 
meeting had been held in this ball some 
years ago and it had voted in favor of such 
a bill, which lie knew Mr. Gillespie had 
introduced in the legislature, and that was 
the last he heard of it. The electors of 
Chatham knew him well enough, he 
thought, to rely on his not acting in any 
matter involving taxation on them with
out consulting their wishes. He thought 
such a canvass as that to which he had 
referred, was a mean and unworthy one.

Another canvas» was that the councillors

FOR ANT OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS. 40 Barrels No. l! Labrador Herriug 
Landing.

geo. s. Deforest.
13 South Whar

.VEGETINE, CUTICURA, St John, N. B., 27 Dec. '86 ACHEKidney Wort, Maltine, Hy
droline, Quinine Wine, 

Quinine Wine & Iron, 
Beef, Burdock 
Blood Bitters,

fact, mus1, even feel itself too strong 
without them, but when the programme 
of the government із so commendable 
as that announced in the governor’s 
speech, we cannot see why sensible 
whether they call themselves opposition
ists or not, should notjsupport ic. For 
a while, therefore, the prospects of 
there being an organized opposition 
are not bright* But, in time, the 
eminent will, no doubt, go wrong and 
when that happens an opposition will 
be created. It will come forth from 
the ranks of the government’s support 
ter* and its attitude will be an intelli
gible one, based on justifiable grounds. 
Then,Mr. Tweedie’s qualities as a lead
er will, no doubt, be recognized, 
above those ot Mr. Hanington, and he 
will assume the position—provided, 
always, that in the meantime he has 
net taken refuge in the government, 
which we believe now has his 
pathies as well as those of Mr. Hutchi-

Marble Works 11 many lives that here і» where we* 
VoutoL Our pills core it whilu.

fethebaneof so 
лійко our gicat 
others do not.

. otter's Little Liver Pills are very small and 
r.'ty easy to take. One or two pilFs такса dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, hat by their gentle action please all who» 
use them. In vials at 25 cents; five for si. Soldi 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

FASTER MEDICINE CO.,
Uw York City-

othThe subscriber lias removed his WORKS from 
Upper Chatham to the prim kies on WATER ST., 
CHATHAM, lately occupied bÿ MIt. ALEX.CANT 
LEY. Blacksmith,(near thé Ferry,)whei e he is pro 
pared to execute orders for

і
Acid Phosphate, Warner’s Safe 
Cure, Liquid Rennet, Wyeth’s 

Liquid Malt Extract, Em
ulsion Cod Liver Oil, 

.Cod Liver Oil
(Skrei Brand)

MONUMENTS HEAD STONES 
TABLETS AND CEMETERY

WORK gkneraly
eminent,
nominee of Mr. Adams and hyt 
friends, which is, we think, quite 
well understood, as it was, also, fully

d TABLE TOPS aim ether 
and Fine Stoue Work.

Also COUNTcji aud 
Miscellaneous Marble 
^ A^good stock cf MARBLE constantly on ONIONS, &c.COS LIVER OIL EDWARD BARRY
Chatham.

proved yesterday by the pointed at
tack made by Mr. Morrissey himself 
upon Messrs. Flanagan uad Hen- 

His candidature is the out-

(Morse’s Norwegian),
Dr- Pierce’s Medicines, 

Dr- Grosvenor’s Liveraid, 
Allen’s Lung Balsam.

25 Crates Pe 
60 C

rmmla Oniinr. 
'ases Canned Oysters, 
do do Pea-lies^JUST RECEIVED. зо

LANDING.
nessv. GEO. S. DtFOBESTlO BARRELS

Malaga Grapes,
1 CAR LOAD

CHOICE WINTER APPLES,
1 MIXED CAR і

CANADIAN APPLES’

even
of his faithful services tocome

Mr. Adams in the late election, and 
a reward for the speeches lie made 
and the work he did in the county 
against Mr Mitchell. Mr Morrissey’s 
offering of himself for the support of 
the liberals and other friends of the

Hair Brushes, 
Cloth Brushes, 
Nail Brushes, 
Tooth Brushes, 
VtdLir Powder,

Tooth Powders, 
Bozodont.
Tooth Soap. 
Dkntoroma, 
Sponges, Soaps, Etc

|! mWmm
ШшШш

■ 5m

E. LEE STREET, Proprietor. іMr. Hsnnessy*
Mr, Hennessy was now determinedly 

called for and, at last took the platform 
amid great, applause He said he had no 
card to speak from like the gentleman 
who had preceded him, fo he would net 
make a speech. He might say, however, 
that it had been the determination of the 
liberals and friends of the local govern
ment in the County to put a Catholic in 
nomination for the vacancy caused by the 
resignation of Mr. Adnms, and, with that 
end in view, a largely attended meeting 
w as held early in February. Mr. Gilles- 
pie and others, however, suggested that 
it would be better to defer action in the 
і matter, as it might interfere with the 
success of the party in the more impor
tant contest in which they were engaged* 
The suggestion was canted out sid, in

Phvsieians’ Peracriptiens carefully prepared. 
Newcastle Sept 3. 1896. 7mmson.

local government only shows his esti
mate of the intelligence of the major
ity of the electors, who are, clearly, 
not in sympathy with either Mr. 
Morrissey’s local or Dominion poli
tics, which are manifestly one and 
the same with those of Mr. Adams.

It is claimed by some weak-kneed 
and timorous souls that the failure

Honorable Men, who heard Mr. 
Gillespie in bis attempts to misrepre
sent and befoul those who had assisted 
him in hie election contest last spring, 
and afterwards strove to act with him 
in good faith in the interest of the 
government p^rty, had their disgust 
completed by the aamo gentleman’s 
publicly reading from a letter of the 
leader of the government, which was 
clearly of a confidential character.

Skating in CHATHAOINK
oasrionsrs.i

CHEESE.
ETC. ETC,

BOTTOM BRICES.
V CHESMAF

. tion and he was chosen by—as he was 
informed—a large majority. Even after 
this choice had been made, and in conse
quence of a desire to meet the views of of Chatham wanted him, Bnrchill, to go 
certain friends, some other gentlemen to the legislature to get a bill passed to 
were approached, with a view of inducing authorise the issue of $5,000 in debentures 

' them to accept the nomination of the for fire purposes in the town, He knew 
party, but they also declined, whereupon I nothing of the matter, but should it соте 
he had accepted it. Since that time he up in the legislature ho would,if elected, 
had become satisfied with the assurances , be guided by the same rule as in the other 
he had received of the party’s endorse- debenture matter, 
ment, and of the general feeling that the

F ; ADVERTISERS 
Can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed Une of 
advertising in American 
Papers by addressing 
Oeo. P. Rowell & Co.,

----- WITH MUSIC, EVERY-----

FRIDAY EVENING.E Door open at 7 30 p. in.
----- ADM ISSION,-----

ADULTS I5cts - - CHILDREN ГО
----- AISO ÇVERY------

Saturday Afternoon,.
іеощ, 2.30 p. m. until dark. 

-A.ID AAISSX03ST ІО»is. 
GEO. WATT, J>. FERGUSON 

Secy.’ 4 Preeideut

HAT and OATS of the local government party to run 
a Catholic candidate, may weaken
the party that supported and elected 293-noT 239.-It is characteristic 

bam cha ^r* 80 handsomely, and it is Qf the paper that even in the addition
of The sub just as well that this phase of the j of the Restigouche election returns the nomination had sought him through the j he would favor the exemption of the pulp 

matter should be met squarely, for as J Advocate cannot do justice to Mr. j party and not he the nomination; and, it I factory from taxation. That was a matter

TDersons requiring hay or oat* and desiring to 
X eecure an undoubtedly good article, shouic 
apply to the subscriber.

Hay delivered at Mr. U. Marquis’ ba 
bam. Oats delivered at the barn 
•criber, Nap an.

Another canvass against him was that
Newep-per Advertleiiifl Bureau, 

lO Spruoe St., New York. 
Jtond lOot* for JOO-poa* Pwnpblot

№Ц
GEORGE J DICKSON
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■ МІЕАМІСНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 10, 1887.

LIBERAL ASSOCIATION. ! REMOVAL.S=ooy Executors’ Notice,past. We havp reported for a few weeks 
past a somewhat improved ta.'e iu the 
public sales, with mere briskness and 
confidence on the bidding, which has keps 
prices very firm. This improvement ap
pears to gain strength as the spring advan
ces, and the sales held this week have

impress upon him the fact that we quite Brown, Geo I Wilson, Herbt Patlen, 
fully realise hie design in addressing the Geo. Watt, P HC Benson, and several
«diborof the Advance m the above person- ‘"^JsFGilleapie. E-q. was nominated 

al ,:»y through the oolnnuu ot another ^  ̂ who llenie(l that
paper inatead of directly and .«.personally ^ refe|Ted to by Mr. Hen.
«.gentleman ought to do He donbt- „ in 3 to nominate a
le», expect, that Mr- Snmhw.ll treat ,цс/ ment clndldatc. Mr. E. P. 

him » the strict etiquette of the occaa.on aoeouJed y,, nomination.
would J»Wy .ni ignora lus reques until John Morrissy, Esq. was nominated 
he hrf learned and «ted upon what good ^ ch(u, E. Fl3hj and M Adama>
manners required of him. In that case, , , ,, .- „ «,
. ,, .... Esq., seconded the nomination. Mr.
^Wr,r’ Ï 7°a 1 Т / лЄП Adams spoke briefly, claiming that if

about the task of making his friends be- ...... e
v , , ,. . there was any sincerity in the professions

heve that we had done him an injustice „ * ...
. , , - . . .. . of the friends of the government his

and refused to make amends though re- , . . , , , , T
quested to do so і nominee Ought to be returned by accla-

But, although Mr. Adams has taken a | mat*on‘ 

course which does not entitle his request 1 
to notice at our hands, wa shall treat him j 
as if he had approached us in a proper and ! 
manly way, and say that in so far as the 

Advanc* assisted in giving currency to | 
the rumor that he,was the writer or in
spirer of the letter of “Catholic”, we 
accept his denial unreservedly.

We are glad, also, to hear from Mr.
Adams that he disapproves of the “publi
cation” of the letter. We would be stil^

pivamitbl and the partit 
fhtrte, ete. mile PARISH LIBERAL A9SOC1TÏON of A 

J NEWCASTLE will ho'-l their regular .Monthly 
Meetings on the
FIRST FRIDAY IN EACH MONTH

—IN THE—

f All persons having any legal claims against the 
Estate of George A- Blair Ksqnire,late of Chatham, 
iu the County of Northumberland, deceased, are 
requested to present the same duly attested and 
all persons indebted to the said Estate to make 
mmediale payment at the office of Warren 0. 
Winsiow, Barrister, Chatham, N. B.

Dated the lirat day of February, A. D, 1337.
Executrix. 

Executors.

"V!7* have removed from our oldS stand op- 
V » posite GOLDEN BALL to the

Coraor Store in the “Benson Block,”
CAPITAL PRIZE $150.003The Lioislative report is held over 

until next week.

The Maritime Bank has suspended 
p tymeut and the news causes a sensa- 
liou in business circles.

Maritime Bank notes taken at the 
face for over due subscriptions at the 
Advanc* office.

Henry Ward Beecher died on Toes- 
Huy. He WAS one of the ablest sad most 

famous men ot the century.

The Presbytery of Miramichi will 
meet in the Hall of St. Andrew’s 
Church, on Tuesday next, the I5th 
inst., at 11 a. in.

Mr. Speaker Puoslky is winning the 
confidence, respect and hearty good will 
of the Assembly at Fredericton by his 
able fend affable discharge of the important 
duties of hie office.

“ We do hereby certify that t ce supervise 
the arrangements for alt the Monttuy and 

some instances aa advanc з iu prices. By Semi Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
general consent the demand since the State Lottery ('bmpany, and in person 
commencement of the month has shown » manage and control the Drawings them'
___- , . , . c selves, and that the same are conducted
gratifying increase, which is confirmed by ЮЙД kmcatg, /аігпем> and iH good JaUh
the very satisfactory dock deliveries for toward all parties, and we authorise the 
the week, which it will be seen total up to Company to use this certificate, with fac• 
4,513 stds. of deals, battens and beards «*”“<=» of out aignatvrea attached, in ita

advertisements.

LIBERAL HAL! » Hcnne-:sey‘.3 New Building
I Newcastle. Meeting open 
! lime. All Liberals a.e in

E. Г. W1LL1.STON,
Secretary.

shown not only continued firmness, but in we can display our immense stock to 
r advantage.

at 7 vO p. m. Newcastle We ask a careful inspection «.four well assort- 
lvite:t to .at-tcirl. і мі stock of STAPLE and FANCY DRY

«ват І с“1“шет*wkl

j ‘That We keepfno Shoddy Goods simply t getarun.
Our goods are purchased in the best markets at 
the beet prices, and will stand on their own merits. 
£3TCom c and see and Ьз convinced.

SARAH M. BLAIR. 
GORDON 
WARREN

M. BLAIR, \ 
C. WINSLOW, І

NOTICE. MONEY SAVED !Notice is hereby given that application will be 
made at the next sitting of the Legislature for the 
incorporation of a Vdtvpany to build a line of 

way from the Vtramichi River, at the Town 
Chatham, in the County of Northumberland, to 
the Village of BufitOiiche in the County of Kent 

1st 1837.

LOGGIE & CO.,
WATER STREET

against 3,942 last year. These deliveries 
are all the more satisfactory as the dock 
stock is small, and they have not been 
unduly stimulated by heavy public sales 
without reserve, but represent an ordinary 
quiet week’s consumption, and judged by 
this standard must be of good omen for : 
the future. The deliveries may fluctuate 
week by week, but we think the tendency

You can save money by buying you 
Flour, Molasses, Tea,sugar, Tolmeon.R 
Dried Apples, Currants, Lard,
Hams, Bacon, etc.

ir Pork,Beef 
lice, Barley, 

Butter, Cheese,
“BENSON BLOCK”; , ;

m HAMS. HAMS! Mr. Burchill thenuddressed the electors 
at considerable length making a most 
excellent impression, and we regret that 
the time at dur disposal does not admit 
of outgiving a report of his speech.

Mr. Gillespie opened his lemarks by 
I stating that the Advance had said last 

week that he ought not to be permitted 
to run, and, from this positive untruth, 
lie proceededAo pitch into the government 
for not rebuilding the Doaktown bridge, 
said the government had done nothing for 
the County since he ceased to be a 
member of it, read a part of a confidential 
letter from the Attorney General to make 
it appear the government patronage had 
been taken out of his hands by A Chatham 
Committee, stated that the same committee 
wanted to turn the Registrar of Deeÿ 
'out of his office, and, in short, made such 
an exhibition of. his peculiar ideas of 
political and personal propriety as created 
a painful feeling among even his friènds*

Mr. Morrissy made quite a long speech, 
marred at times by unnecessary persona 1 
allusions, especially to Messrs. D.G.Smith, 
R. Flanagan and P. Hennessy. Like many 
new candidates he promised to work won. 
ders for the poor man. On the whole, he 
was well received and created a rather 
favorable impression. He promised to be 
no party man.

Mr. Adams Esq. was called for, but de-' 
clined to speak, further than to say he 
was for Mr. Morrissey.

Mr. Jas. Troy made explanations in 
reference to the failure of the government 
party to induce a Roman Catholic to 
accept their nomination and, in reference 
to Mr. Gillespie’s statement concerning 
the Registar of Heeds, he said the subject 
of that official’s dismissal was mooted by 
friends of Mr. Gillespie who wanted the 
office for him, but Newcastle friends of 
the party would not entertain the proposal.

Mr* Gillespie denied any knowledge of 
this proposition.

Chatham, J« ------ALSO-------
Ready Made Clothing, Overalls, Hnts, Shirts 
Collars, Ties, Rubber Coats, Rubber Boots,under 
ware, Boots & Shoes in lieu’s. Women's Misses 
& Children's sizes.

--------
Dress Goods. Corsets, Hose, Frilling, Gloves 

ics’ Collars, Ginghams & fauev small wares 
Crcy Cottons, from 3jcte., White Cottons from 7 
cts., and Fancy Print;, from Sets., per yd at

Щ:
AA:: <

il
Smoked and Green.

400 PIECES HAM,

'Ir^en,Smoked or Canvasser.

if; V

WWm1ziffW
Dr. J. A. Thomson

DENTIST.

Commissioners.
I 11

H'd the undersigned Banks and Bankerswill beta an improvement over last year.
It i. to be hoped that the shioments next all Prize* drawn in The Lotiiaiana

State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.

Vs

F. W. Russell’s !
CHEAP CASH STORE. Black Brook

season may again be on a reduced?sca'e as, 
even taking a favorable view, our market 
will hardly be in a position to absorb an 
excessive quantity of stuff. It will take 
some time for the trade to recover from

J. H. OGLESBY.

Pres. Louisiana National Bank.
p. LANAUX,

Pres. State National Bank
A. BALDWIN,

Pres. New Orleans National Bank.

Real Kstatr.—A large number of peo
ple attended the sale at Chubb’s corner to- FIRE BRICK.better pleased if he could assure ns all 

that the sentiments it expressed were as 
day. Mr. Lockhart tirât offered for sale distasteful to him as their mere publica- 
Mr. Henry R. Ranney’s brick residence, tj0Df 
situate on Princess street. Bidding was 
quite lively,for a time. The property was 
knocked down to Hon. Itichard Hutchison, 
of Miramichi, tor, $6,230.—-St John Globe•

FOR SALE LOW BY

І
C. M. BOSTWICK & CO.the weakening it has experienced during 

the last few years.
All^ work Jjui сіле..VI/ a nl s-.tis'acti >a guraaa

EXTRACTION OF TEETL
. made painless by a

New and Simple Method,
63Г FEES MODERATE.

Rooms at roside 
asto Meason

St. Job
We are the more concerned about this 

point, because iu it is involved the sug
gestion of those “dissensions,” and the. 
leadership which Mr. Adarns now appears 
to disavow, but which, we regret to say, , 
he 6eemed* anxious to promote and ast 
sume not many days ego—notably, for 
instance,at a certain meeting in the Semi- 
wagan district, and on other occasions in 
hie personal canvassing. We can all ть 
deretand —and espedially those of us who i 
are aware of Mr. Adams’ peculiar methods 
and canvasses—that a man may entertain 
and spare no effort, in a quiet way, to 
propagate and profit by,certain sentiment» 
or prejudices, and yet condemn their 
“publication.”

As to Mr. Adams’ plea for generosity 
on the part of his opponents, we have to 
say that we are not aware of any other 
feeling, and its harmony with their general 
conduct towards him is as complete and 
noticeable as was the. harshness of his 
want of charity in. 1882 when, in bis 
declaration day speech, he made hie mem
orable threats of extermination against the 
geotleraan.to whom he now mildly appeals 
for a withdrawal of “reflections” upon 
him. Moreover, when it is known that 
Mr. Adams did not, honestly, take his 
late defeat in the spirit of his letter, bnt 
that he has, since the election, manifested 
a malign and persecuting spirit, threaten
ing the weak with his vengeance and mak
ing no secret of his reasons for pursuing 
them with his vindictiveness, his appeal 
for geuerosity seems to bs but the hypo
crisy of the dissembler.

It may be, however, that after the 
raging of his old-time temper had subsided 
and he had exhausted himself m “breath-

Ex 8. S. Clifton

Notice of Dissolution
OF PARTNERSHIP.

—20,000---------------

PRIME WELSH FIRE BRICK
Stoalin? Scats-■ HHPB'CEBENT'n ATTRAfiTWH I

u (Ш II4F A MILLION DISTRIBUTED[St J.ohn “Globe.]
іі.еАр!оТі1ЇіїіьГсо,тіуРо7оиеЄ‘п» ™ ' ЬоіМш 8We“Lottery Company.

Saturday by the returning officer, Mr. . Jwjoiporated in 1868 for 25 years by the Letrie. 
John R. Dunn. That officer declared
that the man who received the majority land of over 8550.000 hna since been adJerl. 
of votes was not elected, and he gave ™ overwhelming popular vote its franchise

rn . -УІТ wflsmndoa partof the present. State Constitution
the.eeat to the Tory candidate, Mr. a(lo ted December 2d a. D. 1870 
George F. Baird. Mr. King’s official Totlrn mr rote, „,,,
majority was sixty-one votes. It has people of йііц state. 
been currently rumored for some days Jt never scales or post pause
that this was the returning officer’s Its Grand Sinsrle Number Drawiners 
intention. The appearance before him, *jra Р^^™‘ь^™1^.[*Єє8отІ-Лі> 

nomination day, of Mr. Lurrey, to months (June and December) 
ue him into accepting Mr. Baird as A SPLENDID CPPORTlJiTYTO

» A PORTUMF THIRD GRAND 
! ADEMY OF

: v*
ІНІ/Й;

.. Mr Gbo A.Pes:lby, & leading magis
trate, and fcighly reapeefced citizen оҐ 
Fredericton, died quite suddenly of 'con 
gestion of ttie lungs on Saturday last. Re
ferring to the event, the St John 

Globe says:—
"The familiar face of Mr George A 

Perley, will long be remembered by the 
residents of Fredericton, and his memory 
will be held in kind regard by all who . 
knew him. Mr Perley came of one of the 
oldest families on the river, a family, that 
ante-dates the Loyalists.”

Ampsing.—Mr. Gillespie’s relative,who 
nominated him yesterday, attacked the 

• party status and authority of the con- 
vention of delegatee who unanimously 
nominated Mr. Burchill. And yet the 

gentleman acted with those who 
appointed the delegatee, and 
the latter were written to by Mr. Gillespie 
and asked to nominate him. Had they 
done so, both Mr<5illfespieand his relative" 
woaM, no donbt, never have thought of 
questioning their authority tô açfc for the 
party. There are some very inconsistent 
men around, just now.

F03U1 Inconvonicnc3S.

ЗБ*ОЗЕЬ SA ХяЕЗ

NEW BRUNSWICK
TRADING COMPANY.

Notice ie hereby given that the partnership 
heretofore subsisting between us the undersign 
ed under the style.and name of Ferguson .& Cu. 
at Chatham, has been this day dissolved.

All debts owing to the said partnership are t-> 
be paid to William Fenton at Chatham aforesaid 
mid nil claims against the said partnership ate 
to be presented V» the said William Fehtoa by 
whom the same will be settled and paid.

Dated at Chatham this oigtli day of December 
. D. IdSti.

m епез, Duke St., a short distance 
Hail

May.llthlSfti.
-
Ш.

CARD.

COLD WEATHER !DR- GATES thank» 1 is Chatham patrons for 
during bin recent visit, and will 

prompt in future m coming 
Pitci fulfilling engagements

order to finish work already

il occupy his 
Stables’ stor

JAMES FERGUSON, 
WM. FENTON.

patronage 
endeavor to be 
to bis Cliath 

«where 
He will 

engaged «£u.
tor the next few weeks ho will 

Newcastle otik-e. next door to Geo. ; 
over Kethro’s .>ho]>.

Glia'ham, Feb. 17tli.

tliec
tinn Dwelling House

FOR SALE.
Chest Protectors.

Lung Protectors,
Chamois’ Skins, 

Philoderma,
Vasiline Camphor Ice, 

Glycerine,
Pure Vasiline,

argue him into acceptin'; M>. Baird aa

ЕаШЮащай
whole ground, the only ground, upon 15, 8887—202-1 Monthly Drawing, 
which this
sgninst the people was, that the deposit 
for Mr. King had not been made by 
his agent. Not only is this a technical
ity, but it is trivialty, of the weakest 
kind. Mr. Dunn duly held a court for 
the nomination of candidates for Par. 
liament. He accepted Mr. 
nomination and Mr. King’s nomination, 
he received the deposit money on Mr.
King’s behalf, accepted him as a can
didate, printed his name as a candidate 
on the ballot paper, and held the elec
tion, arid after is із all over he turns- 
round and declares that one of the can
didates whom he named to the рєеріе 
on his ballot was not a candidate at all, 
never had been a candidate, and that 
all of the yntes cast for him must be 
rejected ! This thing is so monstrous 
that we can scarcely understand how 
the man who was guilty of it can look 
bis fellow citizens in the face. The 
Telegraph saysthnt Mr. Dunn is Secre 
tarv of the Liberal Conservative As
sociation of Queen в Oelinty, bnt there 
are thousands of men connected with 
Liberal Conservative Associations who 
would cut tjieir right hand off before 
they would do such a deed. The secre
taryship does not explain the dishon
esty of the proceedings. It is said that 
Mr. Dunn is a school teacher. What 
honest man, liberal or conservative, 
will want to have children taught the 
principles of honesty, equity and jus
tice. by this teacher ?

Mr. Baird is not to be envied the 
seat which he holds by the grace of Mr.
Dunn.

.
■ e, >

-

The Dwelling House situated on Conard Street, 
atoly occupied by Micha< 1 Fitzpatrick, is offered 
o sale at a bargain The home is almost не w 

and situated in a desirable locality for a privât 
Dwelling. Good stable and out buildings, also goo d 
water on the premises, apply to

returning officer so notedi; Capital Prize,$150,000. CO N F ІЗ C T 1 0 NE R Y
ss^Notice.—Tickets are Ten Dollars only. Halves, 

$5. Fifths, $2 Tenths, Çl.
LIST OF PRIZES.

I CAPITAL PRIZE OF $150,000... .$150,000 
1 GRAND PRIZE OF 50,000.... 50,000

GRAND PRIZE OF 20,000.... 20,000
LARGE PRIZES OF 10,000.... 20,000

4 TARGE PRIZES OF 5.000.... 20,000
20 PRIZES OF 1,000.... 20,000
50 “ 500.... 25,000

300. .. 30,000
200.. .. 40,000

50,000
50.... 50,000

$300.... $80,000 
200.... 20,000
100.. .. 10,000

............. $535,000
t es to Clubs should be made 
ho Company iu New Orlennr. 

Tor further Information write clearly, giving 
dress. POSTAL MOTES, Exvress 
Orders, or New York Exchange in ordinary

; FRUITS FlITO,

Fresh Goods of Superior
Quality

Always to be found at

JOHN SADLER.
Chatham,2$) Dec. 1SS6-a numbar of

WHIPS! WHIPS.Baird’s

Wild Cherry Cough Syrup,
Glycerine Jelly,

.

100
8 XI

M J STAPLES’S
Vondv Building,

500 100 I have just received from Boston the largest 
and best assortment of Whips ever imported to 
Chatham. They are very superior in quail

1,000 vr

I APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
100 Approx imation Prizes of 
100 NEW GOODS ! ----AT THE—

CALL AND INSPECT.
MEDICAL HALL.2,179 Prizes mounting to 

Application for rares t 
o Ivtothe Office of t NEW GOODS. ' will b

and al other goods in the Hardware line 
e sold at BOTTOM PRICES.During the political campaign jusb 

dosed, the gentleman who claims to con. 
trol the Dpmioion Government’s action in 
reference to ^matters affcoling Northum
berland, frequently / took occasion to 
boast of the favors he had secured for 
certain localities aad classes of the peo
ple. His Chatham organ, since. the 
e’ection, has assured ns that though Mr 
Snowball has gone to England and Mr. 
Mitçhe 1 to Montreal, Mr. Adams re- 
mains with us to attend to the wants of 
the county. In passing, it may be not
ed that Mr. Adams and hie organ seem to 
thirik it a pity any man) in the county 
should have sufficient business to do to 
take him to England, but we proceed to 
direct Mr. Adams’ attention to the way 
in which he has treated some of his 
frieods in Hardwicke, ‘Nelson and else
where in cont ention. with their postal 
wants. He hqs done well—about right
__for Derby parish, which seems to he
the only one that has secured fair con
sideration, foi, along a distance of not 
quite fourteen miles, there 
fiyeg—viz,,Siuclairs,Wilson’s, Amos’, Mil
ler’s, Parker’s, Bryaaton. and Jardine’».

. It is especially necessary that some at
tention should now be paid to the Doyle’s 
Brook office, so called, in Nelson, the of
fice so long wanted mid-way between Glia- 
Jnm’s and Williitou’s in Hardwick, and 
-the verification of the blunder in refer- 

to the Bran afield'office in the same

The Fishery Question.

Ш full add
money 1
letter! Currency by Express (at our expense) Sled Shoe Steel

CAST STEEL,
IRON AND CHAIN,

J- D. B. F- Mackenzie,
Chatham, Dec., 7th 18SG.

(Canadian Record, (St John.)
• * e • reaaonav>je ground for

difference of opinion, it seems to us, is 
confined to the means which have been 
taken for the maintenance of our rights. 
Have wb exceeded legitimate measures, 
and trespassed on the rights and amenities 
of commercial intercourse ? or have our 
officials bsen over-zealous an l imprudent, 
and given unnecessary causa for irritation?

Recently published correspondence be
tween the government of ^reat Britain 
and the United States discloses the fact

J-------oXo-------

Ü 31. A Banpliin 7,000 M§.7,000
NEW PAPER HANGINGS I

New Orleans, La.
or Jte. a. DAUPHIN,

G OLD. $30.00. GOLD.Washington, D. C.

Address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.

• always on hand.ing out threateuings,” a change of heart 
came t > him, and he wrote the above let
ter while nnder its benign influence. If 
so, we hope the spell will not be broken, 
that the improvement will be permanent 
and his new-found gentleness a lasting 
mood. * ,

ANY PERSON WHO W3LL
/X semi the largest number ui English Dic
tionary woids contaiucd in J. R. GOGGIN

General Hardware MerchanFor Rooms, Halls, ko. Ale-» Bordering}*and .Plain 
and Fancy Paper Blinds;REMEMBER SÜJS-KE?

Early, who are in charge of the drawings, 
guarantee ofaheolut t- fairness and integrity, 1 
lie chances are equal, and that no ono can 

possibly divine Axhat numbers will draw a Prize. 
All parteis therefore advertising to guaiantee 
Praes in this Lolttery, or holding out any other 
impossible inducements, are swindlers, and only 
aim to deceive and defraud the unwary.

Chatham, N. В: ESTEY’S FRAGRANT PHILODERMA4 CASES 4
Beautiful Silverware RAISINS, NUTS, &C....

■

(proper ancl geograplival names excluded), will 
receive Twenty Dollars iu Gold, aud the pc-sm 
sending tlio second largest number of names wi 
receive Ten Dollars in Gold Each applicant 
is required to send with their list of words a label 
from off a bottle of Philodcriua.

Tire competitive list will close on the 2Sth dav 
of February, 1SS7, at (i o’clock p. m. Address all 
such corr espomlcnce to E. M. ESTEY, Pharma
cist, Moncton, N. B., and mention this paper.

P. S—All answers sent will be numbered and 
dated in the order in which they are received, 
and the persons sending the large t number of 
conçut words first will receive the prizes *

E. M. E

. that our government apologised for the 250 Boxes prime Valencia Raisins.
25 Bags Frchli Nuts, assorted.
12 Cases Lunch & Ox Tongue.
50 Barrels Beal 14.
10 Puns. P R Molasses.
50 Boxes_ Electric Hoap.

500 do Scaled Herring.

8$~dust Recieved..jg#

(NEW DESIGNS.)
And;Rogera’Bros. A 1 SPOONS, V FORKS, &hiuling. down of the United States flag 

on one of their fishiog vessels that had 
been seized. This apology, if due, was 
honorable to our goxrernment and ought 
to have l»een-»-perhaps was—satisfactory ! 

to the Unified; States^ so.far as that cause 
Was concerned. That our government
felt an apology was due, shows that there аГ£ 7Хл%1вемГлИсе a" belove’/»ііе°‘оі

Sylvin §avoy aged33 years, leaving a husband and 
. ... three small children and a large circle of friends

the principles we are maintaining. Now to mourn their sad loss. Her end
the habit of confounding attendant circum- 1 
stances with underlying principles is not 
who'ly confined to ignorant, unreasoning
peoolo. It is, indeed, a pretty general

1>noo а . , fTlhe Assessors of Rates far the Parish of Chathamweanness. A righteous cause is apt to ^ bavin-received warrants for the assessment 
suffer in public estimation, if it be upheld 0,1 the 8aid Parish of the fol 
by unwise or harsh measures. We do not °? Ч1? Ріг.І'и C^>,
affirm that such measures have been adopt- “ “ " “ Alms House

і • .і .. , “ “ Police district for Police
ed in this matter. We wish rather t-) sug- y0r Street & Fire
gest the necessity of cautious procedure 
and the avoidance of all ground that is 
not clearly tenable. Let us endeavor to 
keep the Americans to the real issue and 
not allow onrselves to bo held up to the 
world as churlish and inhumane. We can 
afford to bo known as tenacious of our un 
doubted rights, and the Amprican people 
themselves, if they see the question rest
ing there, canno t say or expect that we 
should be otherwise.

. 2?ominatioa Day at Newcastle- 85 PIEGES NEW PRITS-
SHERIFF’S SALE; Light, Medium aud Dark.John Shirreff, Esq., High Sheriff, 

opened his election court at Newcastle 
yesterday to receive nominations for 
the* seat W tliri local "legislature vacated 
by Mr. M. Adams.

John P. Burchill,’Esq., was nomin*
Ated by Mr Hennessy. who took oc
casion to explain the circumstances 
under which Mr. Burchill was brought 
into the field by the liberal party and 
friends of the local government, his re 
marks being substantially to the effect 
of those made by him at Monday 
evening’s meoting in Chatham, and re
ported in another column.

Mr. Jas. Troy seconded the nomin
ation, and among the names on Mr.
BurchiU’s requisition are also those of 
John McLsggan, Sam’l Waddleton,
R »bt Ritchie. J J Miller, Wm Robin
son, Roger Flanagan. J В Snowball,
MS.Hocken, Wm Murrav, Thus V 
F'ynn, P Hennessy, D G Smith, John 
Connell. Michael Q rigley, Dial Lloyd,
BNT Undt-rbVl, Geo Wall, Michael 
Sheehan. John Corcoran, Mich'l Dris
coll, Pit’k Lahoy, John Brinen, John 
D McMahon,Mich’l Connell, Jas Lahey,
Jas Connell, Mich’l McMahon, Francis 
Bnrk.Patk. Lloyd, John Morman.John 
Morman, ir., Barth. Connell, Wm.
IVjiarrav, Wm. Cushman, W. Jd. Bald
win. W. A. Johnson, Clins Vye, Danl 
Baldwin, Geo A Flett, Wm Reid, jr.,
Jas Каш. Thos Doolan^ Alex Flett,
Enoch Flett. John A Fiett, Wm Vye,
Jas F • t, Jîhn T Esson. Isaac Es ion,
G-o Fiett. H S Flett, D M Loggie. C S 
Rimsxv, Chas Bernard, Cbas Gnr.n,
Geo S’othart. John Falconer, David 
Armstrong. W В Snowball, John Foth- 
eriogham, D T Johnstone, J В Robert
son, Jos Major, Denis Rvan, Alex 
В‘own. W C Smythe, Robt Murray, jr.
Then DesBrisay, James Brown, T W 

oircamstanced—and who j Crocker, Jas "Russell. Wm Dalton, Geo 
5s not ignorant of what the ethics of the I Brown, Hugh Stowart, J R Nicholson.
» tnnti™ require—п.пкез his request for J O Kethm, ОзЬогп Nieholion, VV F 
Wi,.n *rau*. un enemy of the г"иіоу“н IZl

oe>.,tmq pirty, it u evident t mt he ex Mnrmv.Dnnald McGmar.Thos Mullana, 
psets to bo treated ІН asconlanee wit.i і.и Wm Falconer, Jas Falconer. John Mc- 
rudenees of his c mrse. aud to have the Cormack. A K McDougall Wm Hosford, 
offence complajined of intensified. Wm McLean. Thos Maltby, John

Wo air therefore, justified in assuming Wood, Thos L Gordon, Morris Ryan.
^t Mr. Adajna de.lrad to pW- » ^

tor of the .« a f„ra p-mUon J;ig (5itmilhe„. Jag ’ Bran(le,., Rl, і
near the followmz letter for Parkflr_ M Batmon, John Menziet,

-#pnbtrciRSo'.i to Sa dippnaiog рз_)вг iuiiaad John Harriman, John Ellis, Jas Har- 
.«nf 4t#eo:ly to the Advascz: — r gan, M. O'Brien; Francis O'Toole,

StB-. It is rumored that I am the Jeremiah O'Brien. Thomas, O’Brien,
^vsirer i'» the article signed “A CaHmlic” Jonas Peters, Jas. O'Toole, Patk,

. wVsch wa* 4>{iVlishsd iu the Advocate of O'Brien, Asnstine Lav way, Rivmond 
tVV^nesd.w i*»t Lav way, Maxime Livway, Thoop.

Jtktis twe» noticed by Mr. Smith Layway. Michl. McGraw, Geo. Lavway,
•<<f tk • Af>VAN€K. in ht« piperof Timr^daV, Chas. McCool, Bsloui Cormier, David 
;and hi# eriticism vf said letter is plainly D^jgle, G A Hoyt, Philippe Arsen- 
iintL'«dHd for me. . eiilt, / vіз Maillet, John Smith, Sala

Who,, amity of olfenco I pV.*1 gn, y. Sniallwood, Beloni Richard, jo.eph 
J„ thi. ce f .m mnocent.J.mnot p„ter8> Dl)n)onic Gallant,

1 ^of its publica- 2^aunf0Abn,h»mrrB,«heyDJa!nH 

«Stttel/ generosity «a» b° afforded. Price, Jas Schofi^ld^ Wm. A Brven- 
My polifn*al opr>nent3 hoaoeab’y defeat- ton. John O’Dm *van, AJ°*- McKav, 
ed mh I aiif content-. .f?»hn LSiewark. Geo McEaohran. Jas,

Whv then should they desire to make Duffy. John Walsh. Daniel Snjlivan, 
me em'ty, no ' c-iase me to be considered John J Donovan, Jas. Buggie, John 
the writer of an article which may cause - Дод-;1Пі Q Scofield Mich’l Mihonev, 
jlissensi^n. as«4 as if I considered myself ^ y arrisH, John Laroont, Briti-li 
the Leader of my cn.rehgionista? у Underhill, Geo. Dnnn, Geo. Mc-

ym innocents*'jny matter or thing Q . Wm. A Mc^atrgan, Jas. Leb- 
Inonection with the name. bens, John МсОопвеН, John Burke.

c"'^o- Gc^r\C!,h„a Yoarube't Servant. McKmnmvTho,. Goughian pougald
M. Adams. yemeron. Rich il arao, Ueo. McIntyre,

Newcastle. Mar. 4. <>>'»• Walla. And’» Craig, Israel В-own,
If Mr. Adams were the editor nf a A (ffl^rlfill! Will P.irter.^C.ivan M-ssrs. Simson & Maaon. Limited, have

newspaper, and a prominent pa i.<e man B|4m, Th(|i, Port,r_ mho3 Vickers, jnst been appointed sole agents in France, 
desired the withdaawal by it of '-retlec jr_ j) Ul] Mdnnis, Danl McSvov, JT Spain, Portugal, and Algeria for the New 
tU*r” which he thought it had cast upon Qcjugblan, Al^x Astle, Wap Goughian, 
liim, it is probable that he would,instead pe*er A*t.le. Michael Lynch. Joseph H 
,0f oi^ixig the withdrawal, wait outil the Curtis, J.ts Sullivan, Tims Curtis. Alex 

- заПргадіпеп* public man learned the Curtis, ^ Curtis, David
•gon^ manBeea to address hie request direct- ^‘.Bouald, Ber.j Mo.mtain"’ John 

<y to the paper which he wished to do him М()Пп,аіп ТЬпч Vickers, sr.,
justice. Mr. Adaeie well knowa that edi- c .ughlan, Tho«. W Underhill,
tors are net often in the mood to be entire- jaa Campbell, Mich'l A Keenan, 

x "ly eourteoes to those who, W rsferring to Michael Hogan, Rvnsford Oratz, Jas 
editorially dealt with by them, Cavanah, Peter O'Hare, Peter Cough-

address them thrangh other and opposing Ian. John A Underhill, D tvid G Sco- 
address them in eng up- * ^ Wm McDougall, J-bn Walls,

-papers aad такі a pe.ut of parading the.r ^ha, MtKiimon, Allan H Kennedy.
Mr. Adams ualamtanls these Daniel Kennedy, іУт Goughian, C W 

’little matters quite fully. ÏMee were an Mitchell, Hugh JtindeF^Qod, Sam'l 
would pa^s feia non- ДгЬо, Wm Kerr, J«>hn HaviUnd

New Dress Goods!Tn be snld at PUBLIC AUCTION on Saturday 
. in front of the Registry 
pen the hours of twelve

t-erest оГ John Flett 
in and to all those several pieces, parcels or lots 
of land and premises situito and discrlbed as 
follows

All that certain piece or pat 
erod with water, situate 
Parish of Nelson, County, of I 

on the south side of the Miramichi Kivor opposite 
Btaubear'e Tsloud and abutted and bounded as 
follows : commencing on the northerly side of 
the Queen's Highway at the tipper or westerly 
line of that part of lot number 41 conveyed by 
Elizabeth Hewisnn to William Flett and known 
ач the Friser property, thence westerly along 
tht. said Highway 39 Rod*, thence northerly at 
right angles with the said Highway to the Chan
nel of the said River, thence easterly down stream 
following the said Channel until it. meets a pro- 
longatiou of the upper or westerly side due of 
the said Fraser property, and thence Southerly 
along гін; said line to the North side of the Queen’s 
Ifighwav, being the plare of beginning, being tne 
**ne lands and premises conveyed to the said 
John Flett by Jaliez II Snowball by Deed dated 
ttie:5th day of February 1870; together with 
the Wharves. Blocks. Mills, Ch mueys Slips, 
Wavs. Waters, Essements.and erections, standing 
Of bejng upon or in front of the said premises, 
and the Steam Engines, Boilers and machinery 
o1 ativ nature and kind contained in any of th 
mills and building thereon. .

Also, all that rther certain pieco or parcel o. 
land situate lying and being in the Parish of 
Nelson and County aforesaic on tr.e 
of the Miramichi River atvl abutted

DIED the 14th day of May, next 
Office ir. Newcastle., li»tw 
noon, and five e’clock, p. m. 

All the right, title and in

geo. s. deforest,
13 South Whf, 

St. John.- N . B.
A FincJAssortment

10th Jau. ’87'SAMPLE ROOMS.
For Сотщегсіаі MenEW САЧРЕТЗ. Jt FLOOR OILCLOTHS.

500 SUITS

WEN'S AND BOYS’ HEW CLOTHING

have been causes of irritation outc-i-le of LI0№ COFFEE.are seven of- was peace.m reel of land and land 
lying, and Tiring in 
of Northumberland 

і liivAssessors’ Notice. the nd
its THE demand for Sample Rooms to accommodate <0 Tin ‘«“Lion brand" JAVA 

or ungroL ..d. quality gu 
For sale wholesale

De to rest harrtson & co
COFFEE, groundEqual to Custom Work. for the commercial travellers being so great, and 

the supply being inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instance to remain three or four day! 
awaiting their turn has induced tho subscriber to 
build two Sample Rooms, well lighted, aired arid 
warm. Commerciaimon can depend on obtaining 
just wh it they require, bein situated in the cen
tral part of the buaness community, namely, cor
ner Main aud WesleyStrecte, they will be found to 
be far more suitable, comortable and convenient 
Should a horse and sleigh be required it will be 
furnished without additional exp ense. Rooms so 
c - ed either by letter or telegram

HENRY G. MARK,
Main Street Moncton

arunteei

40 doz. Hew Hats.

LANDINGlowing, viz:—
IN FELT AND FUR.

NEW WATERPROOF GOODS
Ladies’ and Misses’ Circulars, Men’s <tc Boys’ 

Coats, all American made, and will give 
Satisfaction,

32767-52 
2769.97 

040.50 
1494 50 
1174,26

SS846.74

1 Car Granulated Sugar.
2 *’ Refined “

100 Tubs Lard.
40 Cases Sugar 
20 “ Green

100 Boxes Soap.
130 “ Spices.

“ Ne-

purposes*eave
parish. t There is r.o matter-under gov- 

neraroeat control that more цеагіу affects 
-the peoÿV? tlian their postal facilities,and 
яя those ш erhnee. behalf we speak — th«; 
'resident* of remote country districts— 
rrealiza but little liettoSt in return for 
what they indirectly contribute to the 
itreasury untie 

. «quiretnent* iu this lipe should be met with 
«rinte readiness than is. usually manifested

iSTotal
Hereby request all persons liable to be rated in 

salt Parish to bring in to the Assessors within 
Thirty days from date true statements of. their 
Property and Income liable to be 

The Assessors also give 
Valuation list when competed 
the Post Office, Chatham.i|'j

NEW BOOTS AND SHOES.
; 30 w Cheese.

DeForest, Harrison & Go.
aud8 North Wharf, Saint John, N B.

'CHEAP CASH STORE.’ice that their
will be posted at WE SELL

JAMES BROWN-aï ■ • POTATOES,JOHN ELLIS,
WM. KERR,
SAMUEL WADDLETON 

Chatham, March 7th, 1837.
і CEDAR SHINGLES,Assessors

high tariff, tKrir re-

MERSEREAU’S

Photographic rooms
South

the Mir.miclii Rivnr mill exuindlng eoutlierly ,.r 
in renr to the full extent <>f the original grant, 
being the same lands and premises presently 
occupied by the said John Flett mu on which he 
résides containing V’.O acres more or less save and 
except. That, part of the said 1 ami conveyed to 
Tl.os^W Flett t.v the said John Flett by Deed 
dated the 18th dm of January A l> HM.

Also all that, other piece or pared d la 
in і lie said parish of Nelson <>u 

side of the Miramichi River conveyed t ) .lie said 
John Flett bv George Flett by Deed bearing date 

Seventh dav Of December l.St>i and therein 
ctiliod as follpw-. Bounded on the Westerly 
e hv lands owned bv Alexander baunders, ou 
Easterly side by land uwne l by Juan Harley, 

ІП front by the rear line of lots fronting on the 
South West Branch of the Miramichi River, and 
in rear hv ungrantvtl lan<lb,knowo as the halt of 
the Lot numbered Two In a plan made by David 
Sadler in the survey of said Lot, as by reference 
to the said Deed will more fuUy appear.

Also all that other certain Lot or parcel of 
land Eltnate Iving and being in the Pariah of 
Nelson aforesaid, on the South side f the Mir. 
amichi River and described iu a certain indentur 
from Alexander Flett to the said John Flett bcac- 
iug date the 27th day of July A D 1851 as follows 
—Commencing at a Balsam Tree standing on the 
northerly boundaiy of the Dulhantv Road and ou 
the westerly boundary line of the lot now owned 
by Thomas Ambrose and running northerly abug 
he said westerly boundary of the said Thomas 

lot 74 chains to

Ж Spiling, Sark,
R. R. Ties, Lumber- Laths,
Canned Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Fish, Ete.

PINE CLAPBOARDS. HEM
LOCK BOARDS,

IMmensions Pine Lumber
etc., etc.

•FOR SALE BY;
GEO. BURCHIbL & SONS

EW METHODIST CHURCH.
ST. LUKE’S.

toy those in power.

; .
lit- Adams Ceaplaias.

Tinlssr Trade Itsas. Persons wishing to rcr.t PEWS or SITTINGS 
in the above Vhurc-i, will have an opportunity 
of doing so every Wednesday evening betwet-u 7 
and* 7.10 oclock, when the Chu.ch wi 
and an official in attendance- Persons 
Sittings should apply eurlx, as most of 
are now engaged,

When a fcjtivl bel level that another has 
him reason to co’tiplain, and he [London “Timber Trades Journal” Feb. 19.] 

Freights remain firm from Canadian and 
Baltic ports, anil charterers more anxious

Being desirous oi placing Kirst’*Class fPhoto 
aplis within the r each of Residents j of Chatham 
I have engaged

given
1 xrUlicH liim t-- make nipiration, hn .Vies 

go to tba kt«wn enemy nf tha оІГепіі- 
ing iiorsnn anil.tWaijh him, make Ills r.- 
qnest, lint ilircntly aa-l in an open, manly 

tn the quarter Bum wkic’.i ho seeks

M be «pen 

the beats SAMPLES DOMINION

Horse Liniment.
Best Prices for all Shipments.nd eitu- 

tho Southto secure their tonnage. Moat owners 
are still holding off, which has already pro
duced a

Mr. J. A. E. M о r re 11,GEO. WHITTAKER,
for Trustees

Write fully 1 for Quotations

Hathewaydz; Co.
General Commission Merchants,

hardened tendency in freights. the lata ot 98 King Street,St John,)
3 aerification. 

When one s »
The imports of timber to Liverpool con

tinue very light, and, under ordinary cir- 
eamstanoea, this ought to improve the 
tone of the market, when we consider the 
stocks on hand are by no means heavy. 
Yet there, does nob appear to be any dis- 
position on the p»rt of consumera to buy 
in anticipation of their wants, and hence 
the quantity of timber and deals on the 
way up the country is very limited. On 
the spot, also, merchant* appear to be 
reluctant to enter into contracts for future 
shipments, arid this may, in a great 
sure, be attributed to the unsatisfactory 
financial condition of the trade, for, though 
there arc no new failures to announce, the 
feeling is ono of uncertainty aud distrust.

Hence there is a disposition to refrain 
from entering into forward contracts, and 
the inc’ination to abstain from further 
gagetnenfcs, to which w-з have referred be„ 
fore, lias become more strongly marked, if 
such a thing were possible.

Very little is being done in the freight 
market, either from the Canadian or pitch 
pine ports, ач owners will not accept the 
present wretchedly low rates, and many 
owners of veisets are lying them up with 

.out emplqymept rather than run them at 
a loss.

On the other hand, importers of cargoes 
who usually purchase upon a cost, freight, 
and insurance basis are still abstaining 
from entering into any engagement?-, 
ferrng to play a waiting game until the 
boldçrs of stocks on the other side arc 
compelled to ship

П1ГЧ BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before the 
1„ public for Lameness, Spavins,Sweeny,Sprains, 

.Swollen and Stiff Jointe. Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasy Heels, Harness Galls, Cuts, Sores of long 
standing, Fistuls, Pull Evil, Warts, Swellings and 
Bruises of nil kinds.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head and 
Neck of Cattle; will ,ure Cuts and Burns upon the 
Human Body; also, Frost Bites, Chillblaius and 
Salt Rheum.

Sold wholesale uy 
retail tr ade .

the 23 Ccutral Wharf, BOSTON,Who has arrived and is now ready for> >гк> 

Wo have now the Members of Board of Trade, Corn and Mechanical 
xchangesAs 1 have now on hand a la 

assortment of goods than ever b
rger and better 
efore, comprising BEST GALLERY.

BEST LIGHT,
BEST PROCESS 

& BEST OPERATOR

*

Japanned, Stamped 
Plain Tinware,

TEA AND TOBACCO.Г J. D. B. F. Mackenzie an

LANDING :

300 Packages above Goods
DIFFERENT GB A DES.

FOR SALE IiY

m A GIFTlilsiSg
of making wore money at once, than anything else 
in America. Botli sexes of all ages eau live at 
home and work in spare time, or all the me. 
Capital not required. We will start you. Im
mense pay sure for those who start at once, 
Stinson & Co. Portland Maine.

£ North of St. .Trim.

ІЖ Give TTS » Trial qnd be cominced, aq

would invite those about to purchase, to call 
d iuspoct before buying elsewhere, as lam now 
lliug below former price# fur cashI і a Fine trro. th

by tbp mat net of the year 1831 routh 72 Degree» 
roil т t, ж-. і and 30 minutes west eleven chains and tiven/v
і Ese Peerless Creamer, sstti,;wmarnen,0oï::rterlr .....

southerly along Miiil bon-id ary 74 
* northerly liqe of the Dulhanty R“a i, ’he 

along the northerly line of the said road c.wen 
chains and twenty-fi"c links to the phiue of bo 
winning containing sy nercs more jess as by 
refprei.co to the said Indenture will щого tutiy

—-GALLERY-----
Stothart’s Building - Chatham.

i>tt.
ii)« G. M. BOSTWICK, & COf

ROCHESTER LAMP, 
The Success OIL STOVE

ST. JOHN.

Bicycle For Sale !Жаїшііі ta '§ü.Also,all that other certain piece or parcel of laud 
situate, lying and being in the Parish of Nelson 
aforesaid bounded on the upper or westerly hide 
by lands owned by Enoch Klttt on the lower or 
easterly side and in mar by lands owned byThom- 
PS W Flett, and in front l.y the Miramichi River, 
known and distinguished as the Water МЇД1 pro
perty and containing two and a half acres more or

Also all other the 
"n ente and

III 11! move money Ilian at an
tllfl

ything else, by 
n agency fur the Lest sclllin 
Beginners suceeil afadually 
free. Uallkt Book Cxi., 1‘ort-

--------Also a nice selection of-----—-

Parlor and Cooking Stoves
"ithPATENTZTELESCOPIC OVEN,
the lining of which can he taken out for cleaning. 
• hereby doing away with the removing of pipe or 

ihe trouble і, .th other stoves.

1 Second Hand HiCKbiite dk Co’s celebrated 
Fi'<‘t Bicycle. 52 inch, almost new. Original cost 

' " " U For terms aud specifications apply to 
MacD. SNOWBALL,

Chatham, N.B

fail. Terms 8122

TO LET.ThoB.

Laii-<1 ill Town for Sale. DeForest, Harrison & Cooven аз s lands, tenement*, berediti- 
premise-i of the said John Flett what

soever aud where oever situate in the said 
County of Northumbeiland.

The same having been seized by me under anil 
by virtue ot several Executions issued out of the 
Supreme Court and Northumberland County 
Courts of the said Province against the said
John Flett

The STORE recently occupied by Messrs. Loggie 
G>. (adjoining the Canada House). Posession 

given the 1st May. Apply toA. C- McLean, The subscriber offers for sale his four acre field 
n the Station Road in the Town of Chatham ] 
djoining “Blink Bonnie” property, known as 
he Mathcaoit field.

This is. a very desirable property for any per
son wishiug to erect ri -Jwelling thereon, or could 
be laid off fur a number of building lots. For 
further particulars apply to

OFFER AT LOW PRICER
HUGH MARQUIS.'

Molasses, Sugars, *
Pork, Beef, Lard,

Ker. Oil, Teas, Coffees,
Spices. Canned Goods,

Starch, Com Starch, Pickles, 
Sauces, Flavouring Extracts, 

Soaps, Pails, Brooms, Etc.

GROCERY
DEPARTMENT TO LET.Sheriff’s Office Newca.tie,24tli January, 1887. JOHN SADLElt.

Chatham, N. B. 29th Dec. 188b.
no The HOUSE and PREMISES at present occu

pied by Edward Johueon. Posseseion given 1st 
May. Apply to

jltey
--------Offering cheap--------

DAMAGED CORN MEAL
very suitable for PIG FEED in

BAGS and BARRELS,
W|U sell at low price.

7&8 NORTH WHARF.
ST. JOHN.

WEST END
Commercial buildinG.

NOTICE. WAltBEX C. WINSLOW,
Batrister.

Application will he made at the approaching 
session of the New Brunswii k Legislature lor the 
раі-eing pf an Act autboriziug i-he excemptioq 
from taxation for a period oi fifteen years of the 
Mpritimé Chemical Pulp Company. (Limited).

Dated1 Chatham* N. B: 18th January, 1857.

0. J. M'CUILY, №1 A, M.Dw. 3. L033IS
TO RENT NOW in STOCK

A fresh lot of Choice Butter 
Flour, Oatmeal, Pot Barley, 

Beans, whole and Split 
Peas, and a fine lot 

of Dry Codfish,

also a full assortment of 

SHELF GROCERIES, 
HARDWARE and

CROCKERYVVARE

BOTTOM PRICES.

il e x JtickmuoD

Hunters Trappers MEMB-KOY» COL-SURG.-ENO.

Speciality—Diseasès of Eye, Eai
and Tlivoat.

. QF FIOE-Comer o! main' Jscnuahu 
Mono ton. 15—13

Brunswick Trading Company of London, 
Limited. The New Brunswick Company 
handle the entire well-known stocks of

Nortj- half of DOUBLE HOUSE situate on King 
Street, (the other half ia at present occupied bv 
Mr. A. 1). Smith. » 3

Send for PRICE LIST of

RAW FURS & SKINS,
-----TO—ÊS NOT [CE.

rTlhe undermentioned non-Resident ratepayers 
JL of tlfc Parish of Ludlow, Co. North'd, arc 
hereby requested to pay their respective parish 
and Co. Rates as tet opposite their na» es with
in two mos from date, with costs of advertising 

undersighed

-------ALSO-------Messrs. R. J. Stewart and Messrs Guy 
& Co. who ship вргцее from £t John, ne half of the 

hurch Street, a 
obert McGuiie

two Double Houses situate on 
djoi nlug half ovvupiod by All 
ami Mr. Цапу Eddy, д^) v lv

W. GOULDS PEE, 
BOS to У, млиMiramichi, Bathurst, and Shediac, besides 

pitch pins frpm Mobile and Pensacola. 
Th«se ciagsci qf Nyood goods are being sold 
more and more cacn . snepe-'ding year on 
the continent.

NEW BUSINESS■ •f. B. SNOWBALL.

Labhaoos Herring k
COFFEE- SALOON SEATING HOUSE.FOR SALE«nattera TAX

16%40 BARBELS LABRADOR HERRING,
200 TUBS X X LAUD.
lOO BOXES NEW LONDON LAYERS.
lOO do do VALENCIA RAISINS.

3 Tons Brandram’# Genuine White Lead.
geo. s. deforest.

13 South Wharf;

The Subscriber has now opened a Coffee and 
Eating House, where the travelling public may 
obtain cheap and wholesome Refreshments ut 
u'heard of prices. Hot Coffte, Tea aud Soup 
always ready. Give me a call. A good dinner 
for u few cents.

ijTXotv the SWINGING LAMP.-e*

G. J. CH1VERTON,
Chatham, N. B.

(“Timber” Feb. 19th.)
We are glad to be able to report that 

the trade (London) at last shows some 
signs of returning animation after the long 
eççll of dullness and inactivity which 
have charactered ittçjrep many months St. Joh '.N.B.Nor, loth.

Brown Harvey 
Fairley James Ï). 
Fairley James 
MPchell Stephen 
McLeod Daniel 
McMillan Daniel

82c
2.05

.41 mhe-HOUSE at.d PREMISES in Chatham at 
1. present occupied by MILS. F. J. LETSON 

They iiot-sesa every convenience for gentlemen’s 
resilience.

Apply
WARREN V. WINSLOW

BARhbTRR

"names. 2.05
1.23
.41

IcKin--observance of the preprieties of the eitpa- Brown, B Stapledon, Alex M 
vtion withoot notice, bMti it ie, mnet | non, Patk Connor», Robt Bain, Andw

man wem J S POND,
, Co1 J. P.

Ludlow, Feb 4tlT.lS37 WENT WORTH ST,
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МІЕАМІСНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 10, 1887.
SSBTTT PBI30ZLLA шш GENERAL BUSINESS.tëemal §usin№. êmrat business.beautiful child of ten only half a dozen 

years ago, that he did not at first note 
anything but the lovely uplifted eyes 
and the affectionate voice.

As the dinner progressed, even unob
servant Mr. Bent became aware that his 
ueice’s attire was not what it should be, 
and that her voice was too loud. But 
the women folks can soon straighten 
that all out, and the child’s as pretty as 
a picture.

So also thought the Hon. Mr. Morris 
who, to Carry’s vexation, on being told 
by her that the young lady in white 
was a cousin, who had arrived most 
inopportunely from Kansas, had ex
claimed : From Kansas ! H 
lighted I am. That is the state of all 
others I am mo» t interested in seeing,
I am going out there in the spring.

cousin. I “If all the Kansas ladies have so won-
Perhaps she will be too tired to come derful a complexion as your cousin,that 

down to dinner after such a long ride. is another reason for visiting the region.
It is a little awkward to add another to РгаУ present me to her, will you? I 
a set dinner party. should like to ask her many questions.

Oh ! mamma, bless you for the Perhaps, ah—“he stammered with the 
_ thought. You can tell her that she is curious mixture of diffidence and 

too tired. You can arrange it, I know, audacity one often sees in Englishmen,
Well, Ill try. “perhaps your mother will b* so very
These were the sentences that fell on good as to let me have the pleasure of 

the ears of Priscilla Bent as ahe sat sitting by her side at dinner—that is, 
alone, waiting to see the annt and cous- if ifc not disarrange your plans.” 
ins whom she had come all the way from am sure mamma will not relin-
Kansae to New York to visit, of whose quieh the pleasure of having you chiefly
welcome she felt as sure as if she had t° herself at dinner, quickly responded

> known them all her life. It was by a Carrie, her heart full of anger and
blonder of the servant that she had titieation. Nevertheless, several times
been? shown directly up stgirs into the *n course of the dinner Mr. Morr s

• drawing-room which communicated by heard the shrill voice and thought to
•folding doors with the room where were himself, what a pity the American’s 
sitting mother and daughters. vo*ce “ pitched so high.

Pinkie! What a name! continued the When the gentlemen joined the 
first speaker. Who ever heard of such iu the drawing-room Mr. Morris
a name, except for a dog? looked eagerly for the Kansas cousin.

Her name is Priscilla, replied the Not seeing her, he accosted Mrs. Bent I fneorporatod in 18*8 for 25 years hr thetegta-'
mother, but Pinkie was given to her by witb true English bluffness ; I do not | whidfa ïeserve
her father, when she was a little girl, on eee jour niece from Kansas ; 1 hope she ruml of over ssso.ooo’hne emee been імИеЛ.

"VSfZStS&m. »ц;Л.їЙ.їГ"‘ ївлйг™
And I, too. У Uh mingled resentment and cou-
Your father will not like it, said Mrs. fusion, Mrs. Bent replied: My niece 

Bent. But we must go down. went up stairs immediately after dinner.
A swift rush of three women down truth Mrs. Bent was in a state of

the staircase, three loud oxdamatione nervous bewilderment. Without for 
of dismay at the sight of the empty re- a moment suspecting the real reason of 
ception room, looks of dismay and a Pinkie’® withdrawal, she had perceived 
smothered whisper of vexation. that the girl was greatly moved as she

How stupid of Ben! Do you suppose came swiftly to her when they were 
ahe heard? entering the drawing-room.

These were the next scenes in the Aunt I must ask you to excuse me. 
swift little drama which here began so I am going up stairs to change my dress! 
insuspiciously under Mr. Silas Bent’s I was not dressed as I should have been, 
roof this morning. Never mind, child, never mind.

And next to these followed one wh.'e'i Pinkie was gone, 
seemed also a justification af all that It did not take long for her to finish 
the Misses Bent had said in regard to her transformation touches. The dainty 
their cousin. Slowly rising to her feet, white surah silk, with billowy ruches 
grasping her umbrella firmly in her left of ’white lace frbin belt to hem, the soft 
hand, rose a tall, an exceedingly tall clinging gloves to the shoulders, the 
yonng woman, who exclaimed in a nasal opal bracelets, the white ostrich feather 
vcice : “Well I was jest a coming to fan, the white satin slippers—all were 
look ye up. I didn t know as that fine in readiness. But at last Pinkie’s 
black gentleman pf yours had conde- heart failed her.
soended to let yon know that I was It was a shameful trick to play on 
here. I am most tired to death I tell them. I shall cry; I know 1 shall, 
you; four days-and four nights in the and I’d rather die than cry before that 
oars is enough to kill an ox. But I’ll Englishman.
be all right soon’s I get my coffee. I At last she stole down slowly, hesitat- 
reckon breakfast’s all cleared away by ingly. Black Ben caught sight of her 
this time, but I don’t want much, only and reeled back with excitement, 
a cop of ccffee, if the cook hain’t thrown It was an unerring instinct thar led 
it out. I’m real glad to see you. I Pinkie on entering the drawing-roem 
suppose uncle got my letter, didn’t he? to glide swiftly to her uncle’s side, and 
And pausing in her breathless speech, putting both hands into his, say: 
pretty Priscilla Bent looked sheepishly Dear Uncle Silas, wont you make my 
into the faces of her equally shamefaced peace with aunt, and ask your friends 
relatives. If they had not been too here to forgive me for masquerading at 
guiltily disturbed in their own minds your dinner?
by fears of having been overheard in I ask them all to forgive me for kiss- 
theirInhospitable comments, they might ing you, he said. A capital joke,
have detected a strange look on their Pinkie.
Kansas cousin's face, a mixture of The best bit*of acting I ever saw, 
twinkle and terror. But they saw cried Hon. Mr. Morris ; quite clever;
nothing except what so thoroughly cor- very neat. Upon my word, though I
roborated their worst fears. Even Mrs. do not think now, really, Miss Bent, 1
Bent herself, who had resolved before- should not have seen through it; I don’t
hand to be thoroughly kind to the child think you could have deceived me.
of her husband’s favorite brother, wns I should not have tried, replied Pinky tnttitiim „ . _
thrown off her balance, and in spite of very simply. Yet there was a certain ÇJTITP TТГ 4 A T и ’
herself the welcome she gave was curt indefinable something in tone which OXlJ-jXvJ.J> * ^ ЮІІИіГі»
«id cool. made the Hon. Mr. Morris change color.

Bat nothing appeared to daunt the There are no words in which to de
ferable Pinkie. Radiant good humor scribe the embarrassment of Mrs. Bent 
shone in her face, her tongue ran like and her daughters, 
a clapper, and when the dinner party Had Pinky overheard what they said 
was mentioned. Pinkie cried • about her.

Not much, I ain’t too tired. I’ll just They sounded her as far as they 
bunk down and by six o’clock I’ll be sa dared. But they never feund her out. 
fresh as a rooster! We don’t oftén got To only one person did Pinky ever 
a chance to a regular dinner party out tell the whole. That was to the Hon. 
in Emporia, and I don’t mean to pass Mr. Morris, after she had been for 
one tins winter. Say—shall I wear my some weeks his wife, 
very best, I’ve read "about the kind of I thought it was so unjust in them, 
clothes jun New Yorkers wear to din- Frank, she said, and so cruel, I’d just 
n®re. But I’ve got some A. No. 1 give them a lesson and let them see 
gowns, I tell you. Now you just show that manners may be only skin deep— 
me my room, and I’ll go straight to easily put on or off. But I’d never 
bed an’ stay there till dinner time, have done it, Frank, if I’d seen you 
You let your black man bring me up a first—never, I wanted to run out of the 
tumbler of milk, will yon, along about room as soon as I saw you look at me. 
one o'clock, and a doughnut of hard- You needn’t have done su, replied 
tack. ^ I'm used to eating heartily in Hon. Mr. Morris, for I thought as soon 
the middle o’ the day. as my eyes fell on you that I had never

When the door was finally shut upon seen so lovely a face before.
Pinkie her aunt and cousins exchanged Did you, really ? asked Pinkie, 
looks. Rjally, answered the Hun. Mr. Mor-

Horrible Î cried the youngest daugh
ter, Carrie. It’s worse than I ever con
ceived. How could papa send for her?

He has not seen her since she was 
ten years old, said Ми. Bent, dismally.
Of course he could not dream she would 
belike this. He has always said her 
toother was a charming woman, and 
they lived in Europe for several years 
when she was little. It is horrible, 
girls.

• r-
HOW SHE PLAYED A CLEVER JOKE AND 

WON A HUSBAND.

•- What a perfect shame that she got 
here to-day !

Sh—eh— ! she might hear you.
Nonsense ! She is down in the re

ception room. 1 don’t suppose if she 
is from the backwoods she has ears that 
can hear through doors.

Girls I am ashamed of 
can yon be so unfeeling toward your 
own cousin ?

I don't care, mamma, she is sure to 
be awkward and dowdy. How can we 
have her at the dinner-table tonight? 
I shall die of mortification to have to 
introduce her to Mr. Morris as our

PARSONSLIBERAL ASSOCIATION. REMOVAL.Executors’ Notice.CAPITAL PRIZE $150.000
mhe PARISH LIBERAL ASSOCIATION ol 
I NEWCASTLE will hulA tbeir годнім Monthly 

Meetings on the

FIRST FRIDAY IN EACH MONTH 
—IN THE—

All persons h.vting 
Estate of George A. В 
in the County i>f 

ucsteii to 
persons i:

mraediate payment at 
Winslow, Barrister. Chatham, 

Dated the Unit day of Febri

auy legal claims against the 
lair Esquire.late of Chatham, 

Northumberland, deceased, are 
present the same duly attested and 
ndebted to the said Estate to make 

t the office of Warren C. 
N. B.

uary, A. D, 1587.

“ fVe do hereby certify that toe supervise 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them' 
selves, and that the same are conduced 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
Company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements

■y^e have removed rrotn^our ^oldj

Comer Store in the “Benson Block,”
where we can display our immense stock to 
greater advantage.

. a careiul inspection of our well assort- 
of STAPLE and FANCY DRY 

GOODS- a°d trust that our customers will 
uut forget this great fact, viz:
‘That We keep|no Shoddy Goodssimply і get a ran. 
Our goods are purchased in the best markets at 
the best prices, and will stand on their own merits. 
giFCom e and see and be convinced.

LOGGIE & CO.,
“BENSON BLOCK” - • WATER STREET

stand op-

5?
These pills were ж wonderfti discovery. Ho others like them in the ^orld. Will positively enre 
or relieve all manner of disease. The information around each box is worth ten times the cost of a 
box of pills. Find out 
about them, and yon 
will always be thank* 
til. One pill a dose.
Parsons’Pills contain 
nothing harmfùl, are' 
easy to' take, and

LIBERAL HALL» Hennessey’s New Building

Newcastle. Meeting open at 7 30 p. m. Newcastle 
time. All Liberals are invited to atteud.
B- P. WILLISTON, (Sgd.) P. HENNESSEY.

Secretary. President1

you. How ience. One box will

PUS
SARAH M. BLAIR. 
GORDON M. BLAIR. 
WARREN C. WINSLOW,

Executrix.
ed stock і

do more to purify the 
blood and cure chron
ic ill health than $5 
worth of any other 
remedy yet discov
ered. Ifpeople*^ïd

______________ be made to realize
the marvelous power of these pills, they would walk 100 miles to get a box if they could not be had 
without. Sent by mail for 25 cents in stamps. Illustrated pamphlet free, postpaid. Send for it; 
the information is very valuable. I. S. JOHHSOH & CO.. 22 Custom House Street, BOSTOH, MASS.

Executors.

ow de-

NOTICE. MONET SATED ! cause no ineonven-
Notice is hereby given that application will be 

" *de at the next sitting of the Legislature for the 
incorporation of a Company to build a line of 
Railway from the Miramichi River, at the Town 
Chatham, in the County of Northumberland, to 
the Village of Buctouche in the County of Kent 

Chatham, January, Slat 1887.

You can save money by' baying your Pork,Beef 
Molasses, Tea.Sugar, Tobacco,Rice, Barley, 
Apples, Cunanis, Lard,
Bacou, etc.

Inc Flour,
Dried Butter, Cheese,

. Make New Rich Blood!HAMS. HAMS------------A.3LSO---------

Ready Made Clothing, Overalls, Hat», Shirts 
Collars, 'fies, Rublter Uoats.llubber Bouts,under 
ware, Boots <fc Shoes in Men’s, Women’s Misses 
A Children’s sizes.

Commissioner®.і
We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 

will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.

Smoked and Green.
400 PIECES ДАМ,

•«гчеп,Smoked or Canvassec.

цшіц
на

------AbSO-----
Goods. Corsets, Hose, Frilling*, Gloves 
’ Collars. Ginghams A fancy small wares 

Crey Cottons, from 3£ct*., White Cottons from 7 
cts., and Fancy Prints, from Sets., per yd atJ. H. OGLESBY.

Pres. Louisiana National Bank.
P. LANAUX,
Pres. State National Bank
A. BALDWIN.

Pres, New Orleans National Bank.
UHPRECEDEHTjn «■»»

F. W. Russell’s
C H EAP CASH STORF. вм Пгплк

!
1

Dr. J. A. Thomson
DENTIST.

$4oWn'7*‘*№'jÊhASH

ÜgÜI

FIRE BRICK. FOB SALE LOW BY

C, M. BOSTWICK & CO.
St. John

Ex S. S. Clifton

Notice of Dissolution
OF PARTNERSHIP.

—20,000— 
PRIME WELSH FIRE BRICK

Louisiana State Lottery Company. EXTRACTION OP TEETH
made painless by a

New and Simple Method.
17FEE3 MODERATE.

Rooms at rnsid 
asto Meason

FOR SAX.H
NEW BRUNSWICK

TRADING COMPANY.

I Is hereby given that the partnership 
heretofore subsisting between us the undersign 
ed under the style and name of Ferguson A Co. 
at Cnatbam, has been this day dissolved.

All debts owing to the said partnership are to 
be paid to William Fenton at Chatham aforesaid 
ami nil claims against the said partnership are 
to be presented t- the said William Fenton by 

. whom the same will be settled and pai *
Dated at Chatham this eigth day of 

IdSti.
JAMES FERGUSON, 
\VM. FENTON.

Notice

Dake St, a short distancecnce,
HV.1:■ The only tottery ever voted on and endorsed by the 

people of any State.
Jt never scales or postponse

It® Grand Single Number Drawings 
take place monthly,and the Semi-An
nual Drawing® regularly every six 
month® (June and December)
WINPAEFORTUNE0THW>,1^TNn
DRAWING. CLASS C- IN THE ACADEMY OF 
MUSIC.NEW ORLEANS.TUESDAY.MARCH 
15. 1887—202d Monthly Drawing.

May.llihlttti.

CARD. COLD WEATHER ! December
A. 1).

DR-CATES thanks his Chatham patrons for 
their patronage during his recent visit, and will \ 
endeavor to be more prompt in future m coming , 

ds Chatham office a.tei fulfilling engagements 
elsewhere for a time

He will return in order to finish work already 
engaged «be.

For the nt...
Newcastle office, 
over Kethro’s î-liop.

Chailiam, Feb. 17tli.

# Dwelling House
FOB SALE.

to h
Chest Protectors.

Lung Protectors,
Chamois’ Skins, 

Philoderma,
Vasiline Camphor Ice, 

Glycerine,
Pure Vasiline,

Capital prize,$160,000. ext few weeks he will occu 
next door to Geo. Stable»

«^Notice.—Tickets ire Ten Dollars only- Halves, 
$5. Fifths, $2 Tenths, $1.

LIST OF FRIZES.
PRIZE OF $160.000....$150,000 

50,000.... 60,000 
20.000.... 20,000 

20,000 
20,000 
20,000

600.... 26,000 
300. .. 30,000
200.. .. 40,000
100.. .. 60,000 
60.... 50,000

-, The Dwelling House sitdated on Conard Street, 
ately rccupied by Michai I Fitzpatrick, is offered 
o sale at a bargain The house is almost new 

a nd situated in a desirably locality for a private 
Dwelling. Oowi stable and out buildings, alio good 
water on the premises, apply to

JOHN SADLER.

CONFECTIONS R Y
FRUITS ETC.

Fresh Goods of Superior 
Quality

Always to be found at

:
1 CAPITAL 
1 GRA ND PRIZE OF
1 GRAND PRIZE OF
2 LARGE PRIZES OF 
4 LARGE PRIZES OF

20 PRIZES OF 
60 “

5
10,000
6,000
1.000

1
Chatham.29 Dec. 1836'

WHIPS! WHIPS.100
200
500І Wild Cherry Cough Syrup,

Glycerine Jelly,
1,000

,7'$300.... $30,000 

200.... 20.000 
10,000

APPROXIMATION PR
imation Prize*, of100 Approx

100 I have just received from Boston the largest 
and best assortment of Whips ever imported to 
Chatham. They are very superior in quality and

100 M J - STAPLES’S
Voudy Building,

100
: 2,179 Prizes mounting to..............................$635,000

Application for rates to Glut* should be made 
o lv to the Office of the Company in New Orleans.

Vor further Information write clearly, giving 
full address. POSTAL NOTES, Express 
money Orders, or New York Exchange In ordinary 
letter. Currency by Express (at our expense) ad-

N ÎTEW GOODS !

NEW GOODS.
7,000*7,000
NEW PAPER HANGINGS I

------- -A.T TRUE-------- CALL AND INSPECT.

MEDICAL HALL These and al other goods in the Hardware line 
will be sold at BOTTOM PRICES.

M. A Dauphin
New Orleans, La. Sled Shoe Steel

CAST STEEL,
IROiX A.\l> CHAIN,

J. D. B- F- Mackenzie.
Chatham, Dec., 7th 1886. SAY I JUST BEAD THIS.Ior n. A. DAUPHIN,

Washington, D. C.

Address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La. GOLD $30 00. GOLD.
A NY PERSON WHO WILL

JTL send the largest number of English 
tionary woids contained in

ESTEY'S FRAGRANT PHILODERMA

W^AT YOU CAN GET AT THE
always on hand.REMEMBER SÜJS-!5M

Early, who are in charge of the 
guarantee o/absolutefairness and integrity, that 
he chance» are all equal, and that no one can 
possibly divine what numbers will dra 
All parteis therefore advertising to guaiautee 
Prizes in this Lolttery, or holding out any other 
impossible inducements, are swindlers, and only 
aim to deceive and defraud the unwary.

Newcastle Drug Store.
PLUSH G-OODS.

5.ЖЖ.Пdrawings, is a Dic-
For Rooms, Halls, Ac, Alee Bordering^and Plain 

and Fancy Paper Blind*
Chatham, N.’B

RAISINS, NUTS, &C.4: CASES 4z

Beautiful Silverware
---------CONSISTING OF :---------

Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases, 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery- 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical^and 
play two tunes each.

(proper and geographical names excluded), 
receive Twenty Dollars in Gold, and the pereon 
sending the et coud largest number of names will 
receive Ten Dollars in Gold Each applicant 
is required to send with their list of words a label 
from off a bottle of Philoderma.

The competitive list will close on the 28th day 
of February, 1887, at 6 o’clock p. m. > 
such correspondence to E. M. ESTE Y 
cist, Moncton. N. B., and mention this "paper.

P. S—All answers sent will be numbered and 
ordor in which they are received, 

and the persons sending thé large t number uf 
correct words first will receive the prizes*

will

250 Boxes prime Valencia Raisins.
25 Bags Fresh Nuts, assorted.
12 Cases Lunch <fc Ux Tongue.
50 Barrels Beans.
10 Puns. P R Molasses.
50 Boxes Electric Huav.

500 do Scaled Herring. e

8S™Just Recieved._g»
geo: s. deforest,

13 South Whf, 
St John, N. B.

(NEW DESIGNS.)
AndJRogers;Bros. A 1 SPOONS,\ FORKS, &

Address all 
, Pharma-85 PIECES NEW PRITS—

sold at PUBLIC AUCTION on Saturday 
day of May, next, in front of the Registry 
Newcastle, between the hoars of twelve

Light, Medium and Dark.To be 
the 14th 
Office in
noon, and live е’сіоск, p. m.

All the right, title and interest of 
in and to all those several pieces, parcels or loto 
of land and premises situate and described as

A°Uh

dated in the

New Dress Goods!d five e’clock 
, title John Flett SILVER W -A. IR Ж! ,

----- CONSISTING OF------

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS, SALTS,’ ЕГС
------ALSO------

E. M. Е ,

A FlneJAssortment SAMPLE ROOMS.
For Commercial Men

10th Jan. ’87foil
reel of land and land

rthumbe 
ver oppof

abutted and bounded ле 
on the northerly side of 

the upper or westerly 
ber 41 conveyed by 

iam Flett and known 
hence westerly alo

at certain piece or pai 
covered with water, situate 
the Parish of Nels LION COFFEE.IW CARPETS d non OILCLOTHS.ng in 

site
the Parish of Nelson, County of Nort 
on the south si. le of the Miramichi Rt 
Beaubearis Island and abutted 
follows
the Queen’s Highway at 
line of that part of lot num 
Elizabeth Hewison to Willian 
as the Fraser property, thence westerly along 
thb said Highway 39 Rods, thence northerly at 
right angles with the said Hi; ' 
nel of the said River, thence easterly 
following the said Channel until it meets a pro
longation of the upper or westerly aide line of 
the said Frarer property, and thence Southerly 
along the said line to the North side of the queen’s 
Highway, bei 
same lands and i 
John Flett by Ja 
the 5th day of February 1870 ; together with 
the Wharves, Blocks. Mills, Chimneys Slips, 
Ways, Waters, Easements.and erections, standing 
or being upon or in front of the said premises, 
and the Steam Engines. Boilers and machinery 
of any nature and kind co 
milU and building thereon.

Also, all that rther 
land situât
Nelson and County aforesaid on tt.e South aide 
of the Miramichi River and abutted and hounded 
as follows ; on the lower or Easterly side bylands 
in the possesftion of Mrs William Flett, on the 

or Westerly

!

BOO SUITS
MEN'S AND BOYS’ NEW CLOTHING THE demand for Siampîe Rooms to accommodate 

for the commercial travellers being so great, and 
the supply being inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instance to remain three or four days 
awaiting their turn has induced the subscriber to 
build two Sample Rooms, well lighted, aired and 
warm. Commercial men can depend on obtaining 
Just wh it they reqmre, bein situated in the cen
tral part of the busnefw community, namely, cor
ner Main and WesleyStreets, they will be found to 
be far more suitable, comortable and convenient. 
Should a horse and sleigh be required it will be 
furnished without additional expense. Rooms se 
c* -ed either by letter or telegram

HENRY G. MARK,
Main Street Moncton

40 TlnY'Uon brand” JAVA COFFEE, ground 
or ungTOL -d. quality guaranteed.

For sale wholesale Cups, Vases, Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’ Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

There is the largest and beet assortment in Miramichi at the

Equal to Custom Work.

DeFOREST HARRTSON & CO40 doz. Hew Hats LANDINGto the Chau- 
down stream

ghway
isterlv

IN FELT AND FUR.

1 Car Granulated Sugar.
2 •• Refined 

100 Tubs Lard.
40 Cases Sugar Corn.
20 “ Green Peas.

100 Boxes Soap.
130 « Spices.
30 “ New Cheese.

DeForeet, Harrison & Go.
aud 8 North Wharf, Saint John, N - B.

NEW WATERPROOF GOODSid line to the North side of the queen’s 
sing the place of beginning, being the 
and premises conveyed to the said 
by Jabez В Snowball by Deed dated

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Circulars, Men’s A: Boy в’ 
Coats, all American made, and will give 

Satisfaction,

NEW BOOTS AND SHOES. E. LEE STREET,
ProprietorWE SELL Newcastle, Dec. 11th 188G‘CHEAP CASH store:lery

th
iee. Hollers an 
d contained in

certain piece or parcel of 
e lying and being in the Parish of 
County aforesaid o:

River and :__

POTATOES, Bon Jour BITTERS 
THE STANDARDAPPETISER

AN ALL-YEAR-ROUND TONIC.

ГІ8. CEDAR SHINGLES,JAMES BROWN-

MERSEREAU’S
Photographic

Spiling, Bark,
R R Ties, Lumber. Laths,
Canned Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Fish, Ete.

CARD. d”” P,NE lCoLcakpbb°oa>&doss. hem-

Dimenslons Pine Lumber 
etc., etc..

IFOR SALE Bïj
GEO. BURCHIluL & SONS

SAMPLES DOMINION

upper or westerly side by lands owned and ocou- 
pied ая i Farm by Thomas W Flett in fiont by 
the Miramichi River and extending southerly or 
in rear to the full extent of the original grant 
being the same lands and premises presently 
occupied by the said John Flett and on which he 
resides contai.iing 130 acres more or less save and 
except that part of the said land conveyed to 
Thos W Flett by tlie said John Flett by Deed 
dated the 18th day of January A D 1888.

Also all that other piece or parcel of land sit 
ate in і lie said parish of Nelson on the 
side of the Miramichi River conveyed to the said 
John Flett by George Flett by Deed bearing date 

Seventh day of December 1867 and therein 
described as 'follows -.— Bounded on the Westerly 
side by lands owned by Alexander Saunders, on 

j the Easterly side by land owned by John Harley, 
, in front by the rear line of lots fronting on the 

South West Branch of the Miramichi River, and 
in rear by un granted lands,known as the half of 
the Lot numbered Two in a plan made by David 
Sadler in the survey of said Lot, as by reference 
to the said Deed will more fully appear.

Also all that other certain Lot or 
land situate lying and being in the 
Nelson aforesaid, on the South side < 
amichi River and described in a certain Indenture 
from Alexander Flett to the said John Flett bea 
ing date the 27th day of July A D 1881 as follows: 
—Commencing at a Balsam Tree standing on the 
northerly boundaiy of the Dulhantv Road and on 
the westerly boundary line of the lot now owned 
by Thomas Ambrese and miming northerly al jng 
he said westerly boundary of the said Thomas 
Ambrose lot 74 chains to a Pine tree, th^uce 
by the magnet of the year 1881 routli 72 Degrees 
aud 80 minutes west eleven chains aud twenty 
five links to a maplu stake on the easterly bound
ary of lot now owned by George Flett, thence 
southerly along said boundary 74 chains to the 
northerly line of the Dulhanty Road, thence 
along the northerly line of the said road ele 
chains and twenty-five links to the place 
Binning containing 83 acres more or less as by 
reference to the said Indenture will more fully

To the Electors of the County of North
umberland.
Gentlemen : At the request of a large 

number of the Electors of the County I 
have again decided to offer as a Candidate 
for your suffrages, to fill the vacancy in 
the representation of this County in the tbe 
Local Legislature.

Having faithfully served you and looked 
after your interests daring the twelve 
years 1 have had the honor of represent
ing yon in the House of Assembly, 1 will, 
if elected, use my best efforts—

To secure to Northumberland a fair 
share of the public appropriations for your 
Roads and Bridges ;—

To reduce the burdeRS now imposed on 
our Lumbering Industry 
To a farther extension of our Free Grant 

Settlements, and a removal of the disa
bilities under which the new settler now 
labors, thereby giving an impetus to 
colonization, which the interests cf this 
Country require

To extend the Franchise, so that all 
who pay taxes may have equal privileges 
—One Man, One Vote.

Believing a good Lien Law would be in 
the interests of the woiking man, I have ea#t 
always supported aud voted fdr the same 
and will do so again.

I will advocate economy and retrench
ment in the management of the affairs of 
the Province, and will support the present 
administration as long as they pursue a 
policy of economy and good Government.

I will, Effected, faithfully look after; 
your intérêts, and will nee every effort 
to secure^ tfi the projected Railways in 
this County that Provincial aid they are ( 
justly entitled to.

The short time before the Election will 
prevent me from seeing you personally.
But I am well known to you all—My ex
perience in the Assembly ; my intimate 
knowledge of the requirements of the 
County ; aud my efforts to advance its 
interests.

Bunk down! ejaculated the feldest 
daughter Sophia.

Fresh as a rooster! echoed Carrie. 
Mamma, I shall go to bed myself and 
be too ill to appear to-night. I don’t 
believe Mr. Morris will ever crose npr 
threshold again.

Then he is welcome to stay awsy, 
said Mrs. Bent, hotly.

While this distressed consultation was 
going on between Mrs. Bent and her 
daughters, Pinkie, safe locked in ber 
room, was holding one with herself. 
Fear sparkled in her eyes, but her face 
was full of mirth.

I will! she muttered. I will do it! 
It will be good enough for them. I 
know I can. It will teach them a good 
lesson. But I’ll have to work like a 
Trojan to get the dress ready. Let me 
see, what 1 have got that will do. Ha! 
I have it! That old tableau dress will 
be just the thing. How lucky I 
brought it, she chuckled, as she shook 
out the folds of a white muslin of the 
most antiquated country fashion. Now 
I can go to sleep and rest easy for an 
hour; awkward and dowdy. That is 
what I will be, and in five minutes 
mischievous Pinkie Bent was sound 
asleep.

Anxiety and vexation had made Car
rie ill, and it wee with a most unbecom
ing flush on her face that she appeared 
in the drawing room a few moments 
before the dinner hour. There sat the 
cousin from Kansas! Was ever such a 
figure seen in a New York drawing 
room before?

Buug desirous oi placing Finit " Class iphoto 
aphs within the r each of Residents! of Chatham 
I have engaged

ettu-
South

Approved bv he Facultvof Mnlclnt! Anilvst Bmrd«
Best Prices for all Shipmento.

I. Harris & Son’s! the star

SAFETY RAZOR.
PATENTED "JUNK 1880.

MIDAL OF
; SUPERORITY AWARDED

-----BY------

SMOKERS’ GOOnS, American institute 1884.

Write full) • for Quotations

Hatheway & Co.Mr.J.A. E. Morrell, Horse Liniment.
General Commission Merchants, Smekers’ Emporium,

WATER STREET, - - CHATHAM, N. B.
-A-IT3D

168* NOTRE DAME ST„ MONTREAL.

late ot 98 King Street,St. John,) mrs BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY belore the 
public for Lameness, Spavins,Sweeny,Sprains, 

Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked atid 
Greasy Heels, Harness Galls, Cuts, 8оген of long 
standing, Fistuls, Poll F.vil, Warts, Swellings and 
Brtiises of all kinds.

Also, will eradicate Lum 
Neck of Cattle; will .ure Cu:
Human Body; also, Frost 
Salt Rheum.

Sold wholesale Ly J. D. B. F. Mackenzie an 
retail trade.

23 Central Wharf, BOSTON.
:Who has arrived and is now ready for’w >ra; 

Wo have now the
Membeis of Board of Trade, Com snd Mechanical 
"xchangvH______________________________

parcel of 
Parish of 

f the Mir-

ps on the Head and 
ts and Bums upon tlie 

Bites, ChiUblains audTEA AND TOBACCO.BEST GALLERY.
BEST LIGHT.

BEST PROCESS 
& BEST OPERATOR

Have now on hand a complete Stock ofLANDING :

300 Packages above Goods
DIFFERENT GRADES.

FOR SALE BY

!
Send 10 cent ostage, and 
we will mail you free a royal 
valuable, sample box of goods 

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ that will put you » the way
of making more money at once, than anything else 
in America. Both sexes of all ages can live at 
home and work in spare time, or all the me. 
Capital not required. We will start you. Im- 

:nse pay sure fur thnee who start at once, 
&Co, Portland Maine.

----- THE BEST------
£ North of St; Jvhn.

ЯГ Give TTS » Trial* ami be convinced.

Leading grands °f Cigars, Cigar- j-p . - ТТОТЛ
ettes and Tobaccos, Meerschaum І іуП/іЦІУ ILL U OUl

Stinson and Briar Pipes of all descriptions,C. M. BOSTWICK, & CO Sent by mail to any address 
on receipt of price, TWO DOL-

---- GALLliKY-----
Stothart’s Building Bicycle For Sale !of ‘be"

ST. JOHN. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL Al
BOTTOM PRICES. LARS AND FIFTY CENTS.Chatham.

Also,all that other certain piece or parcel of land 
Situate, lying and beiner in the Parish of Nelson 
aforesaid bounded cn the upper or westerly hide 
by lands owned by Enoch Flett on the lower or 

terly side and in rear by lands owned UyTliom- 
W Flett, and in front by the Miramichi River, 
Dwn and distinguished as the Water Mill pro

perty and containing two and a half acres more or

Also all other the lands, tenements, herediti- 
ments and premises of the said John Flett what
soever aud wheresoever situate in the said 
County of Northuinbeiland.

Ihesair.e having been seized by me 
by virtue ol several Executions issued out of the 
Supreme Court and Northumberland Countv 
Courts of the said Province against the Bui il 
John Flett

1 Second Hand HicKLiso A Co’s celebrated 
Pi'ot Bicycle. iui;h, almost new. Oriirina! cost 
$122.50 For terma aud specifications apply to 

MacD. SNOWBALL,
Chatham, N,B

—Our Stock of—WEST END
Commercial builoinC.

G. STOTHART.
Chatham Nj&ttraml to get. WATCHES and JEWELERY1------

Tea! TeaTO LET. is complete and wl*l be sold low. 

—Balance , Stock of—

Ready Made Clothing,
Hats,Shirts and Gents furnishing 
goods must be cleared out and 
will be sold at great reductions,

I. HARRIS & SON, 
Water Street, Chatham.

DeForest, Harrison & CoNOW in STOCK
A fresh lot of Choice Butter 

Flour. Oatmeal, Pot Barley, 
Beans, whole and Split 

Peas, and a fine lot 
of Diy Codfish,

also a full assortment of 

SHELF GROCERIES, 
HARDWARE and

CROCKERYWARE

BOTTOM PRICES.

Altx Jtlekiimon

The STORE recently occupied by Me 
A Co , (adjoining the Canada House), 
given the lev May. Apply to

On Hand "and to arrive fiom Lon Ionensrs. Lnggie 
Posesaioir

OFFER AT LOW PRICES

100 HALF CHESTS TEA.
E.A. STRANG, Chatham

under and Molasses, Sugars, ,
Pork, Beef, Lard,

Her. Oil, Tea», Coffees,
Spices. Canned Goods,

Starch, Corn Starch, Pickles. 
Sauces, Flavouring Extracts, 

Soaps, Pails, Broome, Etc.

HUGH MARQUIS.

A plain white muslin, made in the 
shepherdess style, very full and very 
short, scarlet stockings, a broad scarlet 
•ash, and, worst of all, on the head a 
turban of white muàlin, with a scarlet 
poppy flaunting in front. This was 
what the malicious Pinkie had done 
with herself, whose trunks were full of 
exquisite French gowns, such as her 
cousins had never owned and not often 
seen. She knew at least that the opare 
on her soft white neck would command 
* certain kind of respect even from her 

• inhospitable relatives.
Thank heaven she wore them. That 

will show people she at least has money.
That necklace couldn’t have cost less 
than |1,000,

'Yes, replied Pinkie, nonchalantly,
Ma likes ’em best of all she’s got.
They’re ma’s. I like flowers better.
I’m great on artificial flowers; always 
wear ’em every day

The geests were already arriving,
Mr. Bent himself among them, he hav
ing, according to the fashion of New 
York business men, arrived home only 
in time to dress for dinner. His heart 
<wsa eo full of affectionate welcome for 

t «hie niece, whom he remembered as a Chatham, Feb. 25, 1887.

TO LET.JOHN SHIRREFF. ' 
Sheriff «fcc

Sheriff’s Office Newcastle,24tli January, 1887.
Over6,000,000 PEOPLE USE

FERRY’S SEEDS
The HOUSE and RREMiSES at prweqt ooou-

May b>Appty tv JohuïuU lowestiou given 1st
D. M. FERRY A CO.

are admitted to be tho
LAMEST SEEDSMEN

v\\H in the world.
Ж D.M. FERRY «CD’S

IU«stnl«i, ben- 
■erlpUve* Priced
ISEED ANNUAL

ЯР For 1887
will be mailed
FREE to all
applicants, ano 
to last season’s

7&8 NORTH WHARF,
ST. JOHN. JUST ARRIVING.NOTICE. IIі

WAIiREN C. WINSLOW,
Bairister. 125 bar-els Patent Flour, Morning Star.

!25 “ ;* “ Challenge.

f<0 Oatmeal.
.'•0 Quintals і 

100 Half Ch 
25 burrels sugar.

1000 llw. Hams ami 
, 29 barrels Pork, 
t Ю - Choice,’ Piste Beef.

20 dozen Broom*
20 ** Bucket*.

Earthenware hi dinner and” TeaJ’sets.l В 
Crocks, Cham bei Set*. *v.

1000 rolls Room Paper

Application will be made ac tlie approaching 
cseion of tho New Brunswick Legislature tor the 

passing cf an Act autlioriziug the exeemption 
irom taxation for a period of fifteen years of tlie 
Maritime Chemical Pulp Company. (Limited). 

Dated Chatham, N. B: 18th January, 1887.

0. J. M’CULLY, M A, M.DTO RENT Superior Extra.

Codfish.MEMB ROY- COL-SURG.-ENG.

Speciality—Diseases of Eye, Eai 
and Throat.

OFFICE-Comer .t MAIN *CH URCII
Мопс ton. 12—13

N#.‘t.a half of DOUBLE HOUSE siluate on KInir
Kftïhl1' la Ц?

---- ALSO—
ne half of the two "«Double Houses si tinte on 
hurch Street, adjoining half occupied by Mi 
obert McGuiie and Mr. Htiry Eddy. Appl

-t B. SNOWBALL.

at customers 
without or- 

L dering it. 
^лм{«мМ« to

_____ Gar~
m* den. Field or 
Flower BSXWehouhi 
•end for it. Address
Є. M. FERRY * CO. 

Windsor, Ont.

1
I never spared time or trouble, whenct- 

gaged in the interests of my constituents, 
cither individually or collectively.

My past record is before you, and will 
be a gaurantee that the interests of the 
County of Northumberland, if placed in 
my hands, will be carefully gaurded and 
looked after.

Hoping to receive your support and in
fluence,

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen, 
Your ob't Servant,

NOTICE.
filhc undermentioned non-Resident ratepayers 
JL of the Parish of Ludlow, Co. North’d, aie 
hereby requested to pay their respective Parish 
and Co Kates as set opposite tlieir nan es >»ith- 
m two mo* from date, with costs of advertising 
to the undersightd

li/m more money than at 
,or

none fail. Terms free. ’ 
land Maine

anything else, by 
the best selllin 

ere suceed gradually 
HallktBook Co., Port-V tv

NEW BUSINESS ROGER FLANAGAN.Land in To nil for Sale. . A NEW INVENTION.COFFEE, SALOON & EATING HOUSE. Chatham N. ВFOR SALE іI3«e
The Sul acribcr has now opened a Coffee and 

Eating Ноцае. where the travelling public may 
obtain cheap and wboleaotre ReUeabments at 
u heard of prices. Hot Colite, Tea and Soup 
always ready. Give me a ealh A good dinner 
for a few cents.

iS*Xote the SWINGING LAMP.*®!

G. J. CH1VERTON,
Chatham, N. В

The subscriber offers for sale his four acre field 
n the Station Road in the Town of Chatham 
djoining “Blink Bonnie” property, lçnuwn as 
he Matheson field.

This is a very desirable property for any per
son wishing to erect n dwelling thereon, or could 
be laid ofl for a number ef building lots. For 
further particulars apply to

Brown Harvey 
Fairley James D. 
Fairley Jame* 
MPchell Stephen 
McLeod Daniel 
МсМрідп Daoifll

82c 1$Dr. J. S. Benson, 1
RESIDENCE!:

.20»
.41 mhc HOUSE and PREMISES in Chatham at 

I present occupied liy MRS. K J. LETSON 
They lessees every convenience for getl«.lemon's
rnMenep.

2.05
1.23 3

Duke Street, - Chatham
.41

THOS. F. GILLESPIE. J 3 POSH,
Col. J. P

Apply
WARREN V. WINSLOW JOHN SADLER.Lro! ow, ftb 4th 1887 j Г RARRISTRR I Chlttlym. N. B. 27th Ote 1S84. WENTWORTH ST.m
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